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it U n til fa rth e r notice we will m u
sblamiM at one cent for each word,
riling to sell it wrill pay you t< try it
Lerta.

T H E P U B L IS B E R .

Bay the best Phoenix mills flour,
fanned goods cheap at Boylan’a.
—Masquerade party at Amity hal
—A D Barker, of Inkster, was in town
■waukenphast shoes at
sells “Double Cousins'’ i igar:
Go to Dohmatreich Bros.' for the '
oaf floor.
f Cheapest place to boy bran is' :
Phoenix mills.
—It. H. Bennett made
shipmi 1
Been doors to-day.
For best bran and lowest prices jo to

’. ft P. M. elevator.
Latest and best stock ol crockery it town
(Starkweather ft Co.’s.
Leave yonr watch, clock and jewe try re
airing with Tnrk, the jewelei^at the Mail

weatl

$

—Mrs. E. N. LsWj of LeRoy, will give
an “Elocution and Sons” entertai iment
C; March 23 and a lecture the 25th, under
T1- the anspices of the Y. W. C. T. U.
v
—The adjourned suit of Aullmad, Mil-1 ler ft Co., against J. D. Baiker, of I;ikster,
which was on cull lsst Tuesday before
Esq. Chilson, was again put off for four
if' | weeks.

*

Fred Bhater is agent for the Wes Park
steam laundry, Detroit. Those w Isbing
. line work without injury to goods hould
. leave their laundry with him at H. 3ohmstreicb ft Co.’s, before Tuesday nooi i, each
78tf
week.
| —The Newburg dramatic olub m do ar
rangements to play “ Seth Greenbq :k,” in
: Amity hall, Tburaday for this bet eflt of
. the Plymouth dramatic club, but a kick’’
the ranks nt the former societv made
yosted for the occasion were taken down.
—JThe County Agricultural Social y have
granted'the free use of their grout ds for
One day this spring, probably in Aj ril, to
the torse and stock men ol this county
and vicinhyio display such stock a i they
miay aaeflt. l t it for purely a show lay, as
no admission fee is to be cbsrgjd. In
some comtaaolties in Illinois thq horse
m en have taken hold of this scheme and
made a big success ot it. Stallions! espec
ially would be shown, with tbeir co ta, and
a floe exhibit mads. It is thought that a
.Saturday would be the best day. a more
people come into town on that d< y thanon any other. The qnestioa now ia, will
stockmen take bold of tbie ma ter and
have a grand free hone show hi re this
spring f—Ann Arbor; Courier. Wh it’s the'
m atter with having something Of t ist sun

Robertson, t4*$nobby tailor, is rushed
with work.
f
-^Hueh. Austin; of near Wayne, was in
town Monday.
Farmers! get your grinding done at the
Phoenix mills.
—We havfc been having some beautiful
weather this week.
Starkweather & Co. aim to make their
stock of shoes second to none.
—William Blain and Chris. Hasselbacb,
of Wayne, were in town Tuesday, attend
ing a lawsuit.
Remember you will find a line pt the
celebrated Piugree &" Smith’s shoes at
Starkweathtr’8.
Call and examine our Dew samples r>!
spilng and summer suitincs. before plac
ing your order elsewhere. Fit guaranteed.
DohmsTeich Bros.
—An exchange s iysj “If you are hes
itating whe her to give a poor widow a
sack c)t Horn or pray f<>* her, try the flour
first and enjoy the sensation of answering
4
an unspoken prayer.”
—Charles Palmer, of Northville, who
assaulted,Mrs. Piir>on, of Livrnia, s<m *
time ago*$nd was convicted in the circuit
court, was sentenced by Judge Brevoort,.
on Monday, to twenty years in the state
prison. Good enough.
—Dar Westbrook, who ba3 lived in and
about Wayne for several years, except at
iutervals when he skipped out to save ar
rest for some alleged offence, was arr sted sometime ago charged with stealing
fruit and vegetables from a Mr. Bun>ea,
north of Wayne; was convicted and on
Monday was sentenced to six 3 ears in the
state prison.
Big cut—for the next thirty days we will
laundry goods at the fo lowing prices:
Shirts, ten cents; collars, two cents; cuffs'
four cents; under ctething, six cents; socks,
three cents; handkerchief, two cents; lace
curtains, shams, skirts, etc., etc., one-fourth
off. Ffrst-class work, without injury to
goods, guaranteed. Leave your woik at
Orr Passage’s barber shop before Tuesday
night, of each week, anil it will be re
turned on Fiiday. City laiindry, Northvillt*, F. D. Adams, proprietor.
—Our readers are no doubt familiiar
with the sad ending ot the Silvers family,
at Tecnmseb, this Sta'c, where Silvers,
shot bis wile and two daughters and then
himself. The News of that place tells how
the remains were taken care of, as fo Jews:
“Mr. Shepperd, father of Mrs. Silvers, de
cided to bury the family together in Tecumseh cemetery. Accordinglyone large
grave was dug and carefu.ly lined with
brick. It was divided into four compart
ments, sidc^by side, just large enough to
contain four coffins in their rough 'boxes
In silence the four caskets were conveyed
one after another from the vault "to their
last resting place* When all the caskets
bad been deposited m the grave heavy
stone slabs were placed over them and the
earth filled in, and the world had closed
forever upon Frank M. Silvers and
family.”
—Wide Awake for March has several
features appropriate to the Inaugural
month: a charming adventure story, -‘How
N at‘Saw the Inauguration,” relating to
what befell a little fellow who walked
into town lrom Alexandria to see Presi
de nt Cleveland take the oath of nffleeffour
years ago; a reminiscence of the Harrison
campaign of 1840, and a pretty little tale
about Mrs. Harrison when she was a
school girl. Daudet’s Alsace-Lonaine
story, ‘‘The Last Day at School,” has been
translated for this number. There is an
amusing Western story, “How Bess was
kidnaped, ” and' a good outdoor story,;

“The Coon Hunt in Wheeler’s Woods."
Margaret Sidney’s little Peppers are hav
ing a jolly time while Mrs. Bailie Joy
White tells “How the Blind Kindergarten
ers Read Five Litttle Peppers,” the IVp
.* “ *j
. •
h -life .
July 4 next, the stark oc the na- per aerial published several years age.
Mr. Trowbi idge’s “two Davids” are getting
tastes of country and city life; Mrs. White
*0 follow
tells bow the Boston Public Bcbool chil
dren are taught to boil' cabbage “without
smell” in the school kitchens. Prolessor
Start writes about “Borne Old Fish” and
Prof. Mason describes the flying proa
Queen Kappiolacl sent to President Cleve
land./ There Is a delightful article on
“The Skylark” ; also a richly illustrated
paper about “Pets in Literary Life.” The
altogether and'put for U a
poems of the number are ^charming:
“Schnon’s and I,” by Graham R. Tomaon;
“March Bugles,” by Mrs. Whiton-Btone;
__________ ____M b a Glass House,” bp Agnes M. Lewis;
The- a mber of ^Capt. Carnes’ Profitable Pepper," by
aflmiasi m might
Albee, and others by M. E. B. and
bold en pbatical- Clinton Scolla d. The department “Men
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Got. Luce has appointed Edward D.
Detroit, Bay City & Alpena ral
Peele, circuit court commissioner for Jack- - —idled 211,292,538 Wet in 1888—a l_
son county, vice W* C. Mooney, resigned.
falling off from the (amount handled

/

afiaa

previous year. \
''alvln Young, who»was;cdnvictpd Of!
- b H * ■fa
. ' Petitions are beginning to come in asking
Hi
A Well Known W riter
Levi Allen of Blopmfljeld,
that women may be given the privilege of
Miss MaryiL. Booth, editor
a new trial. Tbq case now goes tol the T H E R E P O R T E D SINKING O F AN
jU -j
t
voting at. local and municipality election:,
Bazaar, died in New York on t
j
’
:
AM ERICAN V E SSE L IN
S u J '\
and of voting upon questions that relate to supreme court. •
Mary Louise Booth was born
SAMOAN WiATERS.
the sale of intoxicating liquors. It Is sup iFire broke out in the Webster wagon shop
■N.Y., April 19,1831. She showed
posed that the bearing of these petitions id the Jackson prison, while the prisoners
talents and at an eai;ly age b
oonlies in the possible passage by tho legisla were at cuhner. Before [the flames \yere
tributdr to various magazines.
,
subdued;
the
Btate
had
suffered
a
losb
of
A- S e ty e in e n t F in a lly R e a c h e d in 1846 she taught in her fatherfs( sebdot a t j
S e v e ra l A m eodm er tm t o b e S u b m it* tore of local option law.
$5,000, and the wagon company from $13,000
« *«
Williamsburg, L. I., but gave up On account
th e J e s s e H b y t W ill
te d to th e Pi‘e o p le a t t h e
$15,000.
|J ,:
of her health* and devoted herself to lifera*
The bill to allow the shooting of migra toJB.
C ontest.
S p rin g iE l c o tto n .
Cooley, llvingl near Vassar, lost his
ture. Her wrirk in this field has had a wide
tory ducks and wild geese in the spring un birn A.
and
its
contents
by
an
incendiary!
fire
range. She jhas writteUP essayp and tales
til May 1 has passed the house.
tl}e other day.
for
various magazines "apd has (madee^puM
:_
•
*
*
A CALL RALLYING THE FORCES merous
T H E P R E P A R A T 1 0 :NS NOW BEING
*
(A
syndicate
b&
9
beep
formed
in
Detroit,
translations from the French. P er
The bill to impose a tax of 3 per cent on with a capital of $50,000, to induce the bet
QF THE GREENBACK
MADE F O R A IRAND EX
haps
her
most
pretentious
work, is a *4Histhe gross earnings of express companies tor class of European farmers an^ mechan
PARTY.
tory of New York,” which has pad a wide
CURS! ON.
will probably be defeated, as the opposition ics to come to this state and buy property.
and popular circulation. Miss Booth has
to it is over-whelmingly strong. The com
been editor of Harper’s Bazaar since RacistChris Yerger, the alleged insane Port
panies now pay a tax of 1 per cent.
tablWhment
in R67. ,
D
eath
of*a
P
o
p
u
la
r
jM
agazine
W
rite
r
Huron
passer
of
counterfeit
mcmey,
|ha^
*
■
*
R ev. F r . Joos* Proi totion—D e ath o f
taken to the asylum. As Yerger was
a n d W ell K now n I n 
a P ro m in en t E x -S tate
Gov. Luce has ordered the board of cor- abeen
E
m
ig r a n t* A f te r I a n d .
[United
States
prisoner,
and
the
pr^pefr
:X\
ections and charities to investigate the authorities were not notified of his remov
v e n to r.
S en a’tior.
The passage of the bill opening! the i_
Pontiac asylum.
al, trouble may result)
reservation py the recent congress will, if
W ill Interest Ed tors.
the Indians agree, throw open to sett"
' Horace House Ihcs been brought |
i i T h e R e p o r t D iscC ertlte C
CONDENSED S'f r i t ’E NEWS,
The proposed press excursion next July tttek to Grand Rapids from Wyoin-:{ A few da|j*s ago it was reported that a 11,000,000 acites of the finest agrioulti
will be to St. Paul und thence on to
” Jhjg
county,
New
[York, ! to United Btates man-of-war in !th^, Samoan lands in Soiuth Dakota. There is *'
the minds of those acqu
Yellowstone park, if enough desire tP con answer in the Uni ton States court to the
had b£en fired upon by a German doubttheincircumstances
but thatthelu__
G ot. Luce’s annual r iception to the mom- tinue the journey to make it possible to ar clfarge of committing fraud in applying! for waters
vessel, and sunk. The report occasioned with
will promptly agree and the lands will;
hers of the legislature vill be given on the range for transportation. The trip to St. a pension. He; is a | veteran of Co. ' G., great
excitement, and was followed by quickly taken. Every train over the.Qt
Paul will require about four days and may Tbnth Michigan volunteers, and while olhei’ reports
evening of March 19.
of naval engagements. Wash Vagp, Milwaukee & St. Paul ro^d ca
be made for $15—for stateroom on the drawing one pension. Jit is asserted triep to ington officials,
however, do not credit the from live to a dozen loaded emigrant
while crossing Lake Michigan, to secure another under,* an assumed name. report. The navy
Rei entattve N. J Brown has' intro- steamer
department has received
Chamberlain, Pierre and pthetrduced a resolution for the appointment of Milwaukee, aud for estimated extras. He formerly lived in Kent county but re no advices of the alleged combat, and ad and
cities on the edge of the reservation
Should
any
fair
number
desire,
after
stop
moved
to
New
Yoi*k|
state.
It
is
said
he
a spec.ul committee oi‘ six to investigate
vices
from
Auckland,
New Zeeland, the kotacrowded
with strangers who [have come
the alleged abuses at fhe Cold
)ldw
water state ping over a day at St. Paul, to allow the then made still anotjher application land nearest telegraph station to Snmoa. wouki are
to
stay*.
The real estate boom extends all
ma;ority
to
turn
back
towards
Michigan,
was detected.
school.
surely reach the department a t Washing over tjjre two jDakotus, but is especially pro
while they push on to the Yellowstone
E. H. Evans, formerly of Jackson, was ton sooner than San. Francisco. nounced along the borders of the Sioux res
tho following will probably be nec
dead near Stillwater, Minn., the
The committee on Hi’fior truffle has fa- park,
A naval officer is stationed at Auckland
I '
essary : Ten additional days of time (mak found
Other morning.
vorably reported W’a
, soim’s bill prohibit- ing
with instructions to telegraph any import ervation. .
14
in
»U
1),
which
will
include
five
days
M u r d e r e d a t tl&e. C h u r c h D o o r.
icg the sale of liquors; in any theater or stay in the park. The extra additional
I t is reported that the Chicago & VJe&t ant occurences in Samoa, and Commodore
’concert hall, or
my room opening
ailroad company will hereafter Walker feels confident had any such thine
A fearful tragedy- occurred in Water
may be kept within $55 (or $70 Michigan;
therefrom, and forb|d<
“elding any sort of expense
Grand Rapids the general hoadq tar happened ufa the sinking of the Nipsic thij ford, Unt., on the evening of March 10,
Grand Rap'ds), of which amount !make
musical or theatrical entertainments in a from
officer
womd
have
notified
the
department
tars,
and
that
all
of
its
offices
and
car
sl
ops
/after
the services in the Methodist church.
$14 will be for sleeping cirs and
I ► here. Apia, Samoa, is 7,003 and Auckland Miss Sarah Marshall had just come out
$35 for stage and meals while in the park. will be located there, j
3.000
miles
from
San
Francisco
by
water;
from
the
church, accompanied bjy a friend
Edward
Plugg
wasmjrestod
in
Grand
RnpThe railroad and steamboat transportation
The liquor bill recom;jnended by the house can bo arranged for all to St. Paul on the icts the other day fair a forgery committed but ]telegraphically. Washington is 3,5TX) of hers, when Albert Wilson came up and
•^committee on liquor, tr$lflic amends toe gen- basis of of au equivalent being given to ad-, in Holland. An officer left at once for New miles nearer Auckland than San Francis asked if site would come with him. Sheeral liquor luw so aa* prohibit the.-sale pr vertlslng, and the same can also be done to York with the prisone^ where he Was co, as a cable dispatch can come from Auck answered, “Jffotfo-night.”
Hetheu drew a revolver, saying. “Take
givhig away of liquors
uors iconcert halls, varf- the park for a number not exceeding 125. j turned over to another officer who left at land to the United States only by way of
Melbourne. Bombay, London and New that.” an J fired, striking her in the head
ety shows, theatres et$.:., or in any building In round figures the distance from Grand once for Holland.
,YcrK
.
and
killing her instantly.
or room opening into ch place.
Rapids to St. Paul is .about 500 miles each
Z. Peliant of Lakej Linden has been fl^ied
Commodore Walker, os well as state de
He immediately made off in the excite
way, but may be made without requiring $1 and $5 costs for abusing and overloading partment
officers
generally,
discredit
the
ment
and set-fire to a straw stack adjoining
A bill relative to ie. adulterations of sleeping cars; the distance to the Yellow- a aleigh-dog.
story. 1
a barn near by, so as to draw off the atten
milk has been laid n the table, The stoue, however, is about 1,200 miles each
The
schools
of
West
Bay
City
have
been
As
to
the
report
that
the
United
States
tion
from
his! tracks.
;'J ’*] ‘ j
former bill demonsti
I the folly of con- way upon the railroad, exclusive of 170 placed on the list of those whose graduates war vessel Charleston has been ordered in
sidering measures wh< only two thirds of miles of staging in the park.’ It i9 desirable are
received
into
thej
■
university
without
D
e
a
l
I
n
v
e
n
t
o r. I
immediate
readiness
for
sea.
Commodore
the members are pr )nt. The bill was to learn as soon as possible whether any examination.
.Walker says it is absolutely false. No
Capt., John Ericsson, the famous engineer
favorably reported by he committee on ag- considerable number desire to go west of
such
orders
have
been
from
the
deTwo
freight
trains
jon
the
D.,
L.
&
N.
who
designed
the
iron-clad
Monitor und
riculture and passed ie,comrr;ittee of the St. Paul, as the arrangements are depen
railroad collided near MUlbrook andsmashr 1partment.
launched hejf complete in 100 jdays, died
whole without amenc ent when only 65 dent upon enough going to charter at least ed
It
j
is
probab’e
that
the
story
is
but
tho
up
a
number
of
cam
but
burtfhg
nobody*in
New
York!on
the
8th
inst.
He had been
members wore presen I The absent mera- one sleeping car. Address at once the sec
Robert M. Rulisen, who has been running emanation from the Vain of some enter ill for only oqo week, when a physician iwas
here promptly killed e bill because they retary of the Press Association, Mr. Geo.
prising
{?)
newspapeT
^-rrespondent.
called in, but owing to his advanced age he
a small job printing office at Flushing, (has
were not present wl in it was considered, VV. Perry of Bellevue.
did not rally. Ericsson was borh in Wenh-^
been sent to the Detroit house of correction
In the committee of tl whole the bill was
to P ric e s o f W h e a t a n d C drn laud, Sweden, July 81, P08, and attbetege
S ta t e C ro p » R e p o rt.
for 90 days for publishing obscene matier.. S ta tistic s as —Stock
discussed at great lei h, and all after tho
on H and.
of
10 bpgan. by the construction! of a wind
The March crop report, issued from the
enacting clause was ts( ricken out, the presRumored that Gen. Alger will extendithe
Tlie statistical report of the department mill arid" purqping-engine, the creative work
ent law being — ideTOd sufficiently state department, is upon the subject of Detroit, Bay City & lAlpena road to C?heof
agriculture
for
March
relates
to
the
dis
that
when ho died.at tho ago of 86 he was
wheat entirely, but gives no estimate of boygan.
strong.
| •
tribution of wheat and corn. The amount briskly contiriuing.
damage in the southern counties where 85
James Ruggles of Bironsen has just given of ciorn reported still on hand is 39.6 per1
per
cent-of
the
wheat
crop
is
grown.
Thir
- ’The resolution,9 feijr a constitutional ty-one percent of the correspondents report his children$10,000 worth of land. Hislold cent. The surplqi amounts to 787,000,060
M u n cy “M a k in g I n v w rtm e n t.
amendment- authorizing the extension of damage to the plant and 43 per cent report farm-Bouse which bu *ned the other day bushels; of which Jba seven corn surplus f TheAinaugural
commiUee has achieved an
the timd of corporations beyond 30 years the ground poorly.covered with snow*dur had been his home for 51 years.
states
pave
499,003,003
bushels.
The.
..pro
unparalleled
financial success, i Not only
has passed the bouse but the- advocate) of ing February. The average depth in this
Mr3.
Clara
A.
Stevens
of
Austsrjlitz
portion
merchantable
averages
82
par
cent,
-has
enough
iuoney
been made frpm the sale
‘the measure have not been able.to agree as section March % 1 was three and Kent .county, who sued Moses Brooks and which i9 less) than in lb84, 1836 or 1887.
iof priyiji^eai and of tickets tojthe b ill to
to the proportion of stockholders whoso two-tenths inches; but has since disappear James Barnes for $5,000 damages, has) re The average price is less thqn in Decem ;defray|^B^expense8.and
return the $50,00G
consent shall be necessary to make the ap ed on account of warm weather. The high covered a verdict of $200. She was a candi ber, when It was 44-cents per bushel for guaranteja'’ subscribed by
spirited
plication for a renewal of the charter. Sen esl temperature for- the first ten days of date for the postoffice, and she charted the |Jnited States and 27 for the states pro . citizens,iM>uttth^rC will be apublic
sucjplus loft of
ator Dustan’s resolution requires the con March was 4-i and eight tenths degrees arid that Brooks, at the solicitation of Barnes, ducing commercial supplier The March auout twenty thousand dcllafs.
There
sent of four fifths of (stockholders in cor the lowest 18 and eight-tenths above zero. who was the postmaster, wrote a letter to average lor merchantable corn i3 33.9 cents wore 12.000 tickets to the ball sqld, netting
porations, which huvfc expired, and two- Precipitation has been below the average. Congressman h ord attacking her character, per bushel, for unmerchantable 22.8 cents $60,060^ and jit is cxpec cd t'hat jfurther re
thirdsin companies which may hereafter The total amount of wheat reported mar and had robbed, a letter addressed .to thcr per bushel, the general average of seven ceipts will bring the amount up! to $70^000.
expire.
r‘
.
.
states, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Mis
keted from August to February inclusive is father.
4 »i!
#Ajj T e r r ib le T ra g e d y .
12,286,205 bushels. The estimated amount
The boiler in Warner's qawmill in Wayne souri, Kansas and Nebraska} is 25.6 cents
The bill to authorize the delivery of from sales in farmers’ hands is 3,645,239 burst
per bushel.
A terrible 'jtradedy was pnacted at Au
the
other
mornfiug
instantly
killing
natural gas for fuel Purposes has passed bushels.
£
Martin Westfall.
The proportion of the wheat crop oh hand burn, New York, March 11/ John Russell
the house. A capital] stock to the amount
William Anderson died in Jackson prlfcu March 1 is less than in any year since 18S0, shot and killed his wife and Ithen |)(utja
M oD R lgiieur J o o v
$LO3,0OOin cities of a population of 50.UD0;
except
in leb2 and 1887 (though nearly the bullet through his own br^in. He bad been
a
few
days
ago.
He
wjas
from
Washtepaw
tv capital of $1,000,OOu in cities of 50,000 to
Bishop Foley has received from Rome an
same in the latter year). The actual quan out of work for some time, and hsvd grbwh ‘
100,000 population, and in cities oyer 100,- official notification that Very Rev. Edward county, aud was setjving a three years’ tity
jon
hand is less than in any recent year, morose and brutal toward his wife, whom
sentence.
®0 population to the extent of one million Joos, late administrator of the De
except Jl Sb2 and 1886. It is estimated at he accused rif being too familiar with ia
The spring meeting df the Michigan hor about
dollars for each 50,000jof population. The tro.t diocese, ha9 be n elevated to
112,000,000
measured bushels. The male boarder.
'•bill also gives the right of way for pipes the dignity of monseigneur . as a ticultural society will be held in Lansing lowest state, percentages
are.in the princi
and conductors, through township*, vii*- domestic prelate to Pope Leo XII. March 26 and 28.
A d d itio n a l S ta t e N ew *.
pal
wheat
growing
states, as fpllows: Ohio,
lages and cities whe^e necessary to con The office does not require his removal to
There are 395 students ;n attendance at 27; Michigan, 23; Indiana. 24; Illinois, 25;
George McDonald, owner of a lumber
tact the gas, subject tri all reasonable regu Rome, and it is bestowed in recognition of Albion colJege.
Wisconsin, 28; Minnesota, 26; fowa, 32; mill at Three! Lakes, shot Matt Scavola liu
his devoted services for 33 years in this
lations by the municipal authorities.
Charle.s Avery, a mililwright of Edmore Missouri, 27; Kansas, 24; Nebraska, 31: the left) leg above the knee with a Winches
diocese. Father Joos, after 10 ye ;rs’ser who
Dakota, 24. In these states the quantity on ter rifle, inflicting a dangerous wound.
was
consti
U
t
ting
i
miff
at
Cedar
Lake,
as a priest in Belgium, came to this
dead of lieaijt 'disease the other hand is less than i*n March last by about Scavobji and two other Fins were pressing
The joint resolution increasing the salary vice
country jin 1856 kAnd was appointed pastor dropped
MacDtnald for wages due them and went
21.030.000 bushels.
of the governor
aa.year
.year has .passed
passed of
day.
I
St.
Mary's
parish
at
Monroe.
Later
he
to MacDonald’s house threatening violmce.
the senate. The resolution
on will be subri
submit
* was appointed superior of the convent of
Ranscn A. Harris of IColdwater, convict
T h e N at o n a l O re e n ^ a o k e r s .
OttoFowle has been elected pveBidorit of
ted to the people i ie spring election.
the Immaculate Heart of Mary at) Monroe. ed of passing tools into the county jail’ Tho committee on address of tbeuational the Sarilt Stei Marie chamber of commerce.
During*tlhe20 years of his direction the in- where his son was confined, has been sen greenback conference, of which Bed Colvin
Jpseph Hutzel, a res'dent of East Sagi
The committee
ate affairs have tak- stitutionFhaa been eminently successful. tenced to three and a half years in Ionia is a member, has prepared the following ad naw
for 40 y^jarsTdied on the l()th inst. ;
ea stops to curtail th< publjcation of sea- His course as administrator won golden prison.
dress to jtbe people: —
The
drug stock of R. Irving Latimer, the
sion laws and board id state institution opinions from both church and laity.
Many Michigan farnjerk are going to tho
“For the purpose of restoring the grand
reports Mr. Abbott thp chairman, has
Oklahoma, country, uotw^hstuudiug there oiii national greenback party to ils plnce iii Jackson youpg man who is accused of kill
-E x -S en ator B abcock D ead.
learned that a good
ny TfOpiea of these
is valuable land in this state to be hati at -the good-opinion of the people;-for the pur ing his piothelr, has been sold to Fred. Kiug.
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x mittee recommended lat all reports when his home in Croswell, fciunilac county, a
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printed be turned ovej to the secretary of few days ago.
tqn3 and 1,100 pounds of Copper in the 24 purpose bf securing the passage of law's
state, from whom the; will be distributed.
Jonathan W. Babi ock was born in Wil iwjorking days of last month: the Atlantic which will enable American farmers to
Charles Palmer has been sentenced to£0
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to San ilk
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The Joint resolutioi to be submitted to was elected’prbsecuiing-attorney im lfiso, out of court. Mrs. Arifisirong charged that. can products under the American flag; for
P. Q. Ston4r of Lansing, who » anlntblllHe was Krey s whisky paused her husbauil's death. the purpose of establishing a financial pol gentex-soldiftrand lqst an arm initboarmy,
the people of the state the spring election and re-elected] in "1883 and
concerning the extei |sion of corporation elected tp the s|late senate of 1887-88.
that will make ours the strongest and seeks L. D. Sale s place as librarian’of the:
- Ex-President' Cleveland is . cjoming i to icy
charters has passed
th houses and been
prosperous government and people of patentoflflee at Washinjj on. He has been
M:chigan this 9ummer|on a fishing excur- most
signed by the governoj It reads:
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world, and ultimately make republicans sergeant-ut-arins of the fllichigan[ senate.
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Sec. 10. No corpoi ion, except for muand freemen throughout the whole world,
There seetrik to bo no longer much dopbt
nicipal purposes, or . ie construction of
Rev. G. I. Porrault, lwho has charge | of we ask those who are willing to sever their
A bard
tarn belonging to lMrs. E. H. Thomp
the Michigan salt association is going
railroads, plank roads Ahd canals, shall be son, situated aoout seven miles northeast of tho Methodist Indian I mission at L’Anpe, ^their connections with all other parties and that
into
the grcatjsalt poo),, and that the smell
created for a longer tli e th»n30 years; but Greenville, and nine horses, ten head! of has brought suit w nsi several salohn- Ifafctioojfahd j henceforth, act with the na factories
which are not connected with eavri
the legislature may jprovide by general cattle, tWenty-tive tons of hay, 500 bushels keei>ers for selling liqi »r to the Indians, j
tional greenback party, to Communicate mills will shut down, but got theirdivL
laws applicable to any orporation not here<- o f g r a m , b u g g i e s , w a g o n s a t h r e s h i n g m a 
The report that
v. Luce has made with the chairman vof tho national green dend3 jfist the sume.
in excepted, for one
rnqre extensions of, c h i n e a n d f a r m i m p l e m e n t s w e r e d e s t r o y e d large purchases of pi irty in and about back! committed, with a view to a thorough
MilesJcartright of Reaiing had his. nose ”
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construction of that party throughout the bitten
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it of not less than a to be thq work of an incendiary. Mrs. to introduce fox hunting in this State On a
extension on t ie coi
two-thirds majority
Six TbOtiaDil Men Strike.
the capital of the Thompson lost her house by fire last scale never before attempted in this coinCharles NJ Armstrong, city controller
corporations; and by |ike general laws for August, and having never discovered try.
The Fail River,- Mass., ,w©avera’ strike of;Grand Rapids, died March t2 .^ __
the corporate reorgan ttou for a further the Jcause- now fears that she has an unan advance in wages, which occurred
Mrs.Schmill, for 60 years a resident of
A collection of insect^ made by Fred Tep- for
period, not evceeding years, of such cor- known enemy who desires to bring about
March 11, is one df th * most general in the Anif-Arbor, is dead.
per of New York has hem presented to the ..history
porations wh030 term baveexpired by lita- her financial ruin.
of labor troubles there. The weav Damage to ^he extent of $10 00©was done
agricultural
college
by
Senator
McMillan.
ttatkxx on the consent f not less than fouring departments of 50 mills are practically by fire to .the sanitarium in Ypsilantithe
The Ehst Saginaw Courier a few days The collectiodmumbers 12,000 species.
filths of the capital.
.
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published its annual table of the lum The Northern Michigan Agricultural col shut j down, and about. 6,t<K) weavers air other morning.
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thought
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so
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a year ago, the frsfe.ulent removal, oon - the staid. The stock on hand January 1
Electric motors
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. a strike at the pi
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time
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Taken life he will be appoiu
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even-a
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srij, of trade spy*, however, that ho
The barni of A. E Skinner of Essex tovim- The uoai
later was dead. When he left home he was
I
itailsts are oriihiiUing a'T
on county, was burned, with con- advance will he given.
Clinton;
The house has paase< a bill giving women sound physically, but when the body was ship,
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other
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treasury,
jiliori dollars. Miss Hoyt began suit in
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meet bounty from
prominent
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■tter investigation, hurt.
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_ _ in brooding o?er wro
h ire met: J
I t Is better,: far ,better, to smoth<
- - vigor, I

To teach the proudr heart to forgijrt
forget.

In the-path We must tread leading d&wn to
tae valLev,
. Are crosses and trials to lift and t< bear,
.And-the
bhe chalice of life from which ve are
drinking
f
Oft bears ,to our lips drops of sorra w and
care.
But life iSb.so short, be it sunslhlne or
shadow;
That we can riot afford to brood over a
wrong;
lift us liff up pur burdens and bea i them
bravely. ,
,i on braw^,.
We’ll lay tbbm down shortly, it :annot
be long.
Then forgive and forget! If the j r i e n d s
you.loyp fondly
Prove themselves false and unwto *thy <
of
trusty
.Deal with them kindly, for they i re but
mortals,
Erring, like us, for we, too, are but dust.
'Deal with them tenderly,. pity theii weakness;
We know every heart hath its dvil and
good,
j B f t w e all have
fi
one Father in Heaver hence
-j. are brothers,
. -L Then" let ha* forgive and forget; as we
)
should.
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A Story of St. Valentine's Div.
CHAPTER IV.
j
The Squire did not put that embar
rassing quostion to the Baronj he did
not need; the inforipntion required was
'given voluntarily. The next morning
h e asketi his guest if ho should like to
see his stud, of which he was not a
little proud, and deservedly jso—the
Nettlethorpe stud had a wide (reputa
tion,
/
j
“ But you don’t hunt, 1 beliewe?” he
added.
The Baron said he did not, put that
he knew a little about horse-dish, and
did love a fine horse. Smoking cigars,
the gentleman proceeded j to the
stables.. The Squire was not quick at
observation, and, even when observ
ant of some unaccountable trifles, he
j'jpras not given to put two ana two to
gether; they simply puzzled him for
the time being, and then he was apt
.to forget they had occurred.
To-day
he was struck by the extensiv i knowl
edge of matters pertaining f j horsejflesh evinced by his guest, and thought
.fit odd, considering that he h id disap
proved of any sporting pre cliVities.
Then he remembered that, he lad been
in the Prussian Guards, and i eased to
Iwonder, In a little while ho vever he
Was again forced to notice a further
end more marked discrepancy. In an
animated discussion with the Squire's
stud-groom, the Baron's bro ten Eng
lish seemed suddenly repaired, a very
■unmistakable oockney vernac liar mak
in g itself evident. Every now and
again, though, he seemed to recollect
mis part, and diverged into ti e imper
feet pronunciation of a foroig tier. 'Then
th e Squire thought it odd tl at a for
eigner sa d a gentleman, ost insibly so
ignorant of the English anguage
.should be so familiar with the techni
cal terms of a trainer’s stal le; these
he not only understood, b it applied
, correctly.
The Squire expressed his surprise.
My fader,” replied the Baron,
lapsing intp his broken speeeh—“ my
fader had a very’ flno stuq too, and
always English grooms, V ;n I was a
small
boy I did ride like one jockey;
so
■Sfe'ani
‘a n d he laughed. His host was satis
fied.
“ Madam Kennott, si e did tell
fie<
One
her broder had
splendid
horses,” he continued, “ and; asked me
to coaie and see dem; so, as I did al
ways hear how hospitable d 3 English
Squire was, I did como now.
• Squire Nettlethorpe was nore than
satisfied; he was intensely relieved.
The situation had explained Itself; but
he must warn his sister 1o be more
careful with foreigners for 1he future.
Then, fading that he had harbored
unworthy thoughts
the stranger, he
intended to treat*him to a piece of
gratuitous confidence.
“ Stub,” he said to the st id-groom,
•‘show the Baron the colt.”
,
• With a reluctant air t le groom
obeyed.
“ For|de Derby?” said the Baron.
The Squire sodded.
“ I’ve kept l»i» quiet.” he; said. “ I
think he’ll be a surprise;” a id then he
aketched the splendid twit lal’s pedi
gree. Unwittingly he mac e an omisaloo, which, with unerring quickness,
th e Boron detected and con 3cted.
“ You know itf” be said, s artled.
The Baron saw his mistak e.
“Everybody knows Dicke -bird,” he
paU hastily, naming the cllt’s greatgreat-grandsire. “ My jtathc did breed'
- from him- What you call this one?”
“Nettle,” replied the Squi re, almost
hesitatingly.
• * ;1
,
• “If I voe one betting man. I'k n o w
w hat I should do;” and he v ent up to
the coU and felt him with < hand evi
dently used to the office. “ I do not
AieUeve dat in all Englam there is
:auoha heaujty,” he said; an 1 then he
-asked some experienced que lions con
cerning thejstable man&gem ;ntw-which
ithe groom answered with re lerve.
| They had preoeeded som » yards on
(their return to the H all,, when the
q suddenly turned on his heel,

■r -

saying ho had left his stick In the
stable, and would fetch it. The Squire
waited for him* standing still.
" ‘
'• The Btick was found behind the door,
where the Baron had left it, and Stubbs
produced it. The men looked eaeh
otjior in the eye steadily, the stick in
the groom’s grasp.
W hat game is tl^is you are up to?”
‘Don’t you cut up rusty now, or TO
blow on you,” was the answer; “ keep
dark and TO square it.”
“ If you lay a finger on the colt, TO
“Not likely—-I'll Itake every penny I
can get on him. W hat are you in for
if he wins?”
“ More than you ^ould square; so be
off. And look h e rep the groom added,
as' be handed his companion his stick.
“ Don’t you showi your nose here
again, or I'll make a clean breast of it
to the Squire.”
With unruffled effrontry the Baron
took out a pocket-book and handed the
groom a hundred-pound note.
“ For old times. Bill,'1 he said; “ I've
turned over a new leaf. Never go in
side a stable now—doing the foreign
noble for a spree. Keep dark; I’m off
at the end of the week.”
“ Well”—and Stubbs eyed the itfote—
“ wo’vo been pulse and, if I’d been
half the* rogue you was, I ’d maybe bo
doing a Spanish mak6-believe. Bein’
on the square's often a virtue that’s
its own reward. Ilf so be as you clear
out of the Hall when you scs, an does
n 't seek to come here agin. I’ll take
the note—its New-Year times; and it’ll
come handy.”
|
The transfer w$,s made under the
conditions laid do\jvn, and the Baron
rejoined his/, host, accounting . for the
time he had detained him by stating
that the stick had got among the straw,
and he had difficulty in finding 'it.
Before the end of the week, the Bar
on had established! his footing in Net
tlethorpe Hall as first favorite with all
save Nell and .Janet- Andrew declared
him a good fellow, land invited him to
his quarter's in London, and the Squire
pressed him to return at' no distant day.
Nothing had b<»en said about the
brooch; at.Janet's express desire, no
allusion was made, ito the Baron on the
subject; but, the night before his de
parture, his adieux being all made
preparatory to an early start in the
morning, he found on his toilet-table a
small parcel containing the trinket.
No sign or word accompanied it; it
was there by itself, to speak for itself.
The Baron was not sensitive. His at
tentions to Jan et had answered the end
for which they had been paid—namely,
intimate relations; with the family.
He had seen • that they were not ac
ceptable from a seribus point, even had
he intended them seriously, which he did
not; the prize, he 6aid to himself, was
not costly enough. So he put away the
brooch as future
stock-in-trade.
During his brief stay at the Hall, he
had picked up some valuable pieces of
information outside stable-matters.
Nothing had escaped his ears or his
notice.
Nell’s little loVe affair with her
cousin, her anonymous Christmas gift,
her supposed disappointment of the
autumn, all were known to him. He
had listened to good purpose, and,
being quick of apprehension, had un
derstood allusions meant only to con
tain meanings to the ears addressed.
What remained to be told he .drew
from the .Squire in apparently inad
vertent ^questioning, and from. Mrs.
Kennett, who was a p t to be cofjdential
if well led up.
A few days after the Baron’s depart
ure the twins returned heme. Randall,
a t his sister's request, said nothing of
the anonymous gift the latter had re
ceived on Christmas morning; but
Nell, to whom unnecessary conceal
ment was abhorrent, took a private op
portunity to display it to her mother,
requesting that she would not mention
the circumstance to any one, with the
exception of her father. On tak^ig it
from its case, NeUfipund it was broken,
two of the links having snapped across.
She was distressed, far more than the
occasion seemed to warrant.
“ It must have been aunt Kennett.”
she said. “ She asked to see it one
morning; I took it to her, and, when
she was examining it. Jan et called me
out of the room. When I came back I
found it neatly done up in the case,
and lying on the table- Aunt was not
there; so I took it away, and put it in
to my- box without examining it.”
• 4‘It could not have been your aunt,
Nell,” exclaimed -Mrs. Thanet- “ Some
one must have come in in her absence,
opened the case from curiosity, and,
handling the chain roughlyr broken it
—your servant probably.”
“ Or it might have been the maid
who helped me to pack,” said Nell.
“ I forgot to lock my box when I went
down to dinner, and she may have re
turned to my room from curiosity, and
so broken it. We packed the night
before as we left early the next morn
ing. Oh, I am so sorry—it is so un
lucky!”—and she hurst into tears.
Her mother took the girl's hands and
held them to her breast. H er eyes too
Were moist, and her voice tender with
sympathy.
“My child,” 6he said almost in a
whisper, “ I did not ask you for your
confidence. I knew why you withheld
it. You had nothing definite to tell
me; but a mother’s eye is keen, Nell,
and I iread. your Jsecret. .Even now J
do not ask you to tell me all th at has
•
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he t
Mrs. Thanet sure—now hoi
passed >between you. I too h&jre had
h e r'
feel she had good 1
my young: days, and I know there are
Re out. Alter all, race never
things too delicate for speech,
might degenerate, but rerja
CHAPTER V.
so fragile speech wculd break
feet-specimen,
For once in his life Mr. Thanet had, it asserted itself in, i
But I do ask you one question, Nell,
case of beanin the,m atter off his children, to yield It had done so in
and you will answer me truly,
fell, he would
know* Did he ask of you any pledge ?” to, his wife; b u t not without a battle.1 tiful Nell Thanet.
A. faint “ No,” was the answer Nell Randal was to return to his studies at think over it — time enough; she
gave.
Unive; iity College at the end of the. wouldn’t soon fottget, that be knew;
4‘Do'you consider yourself pledged seek, nd Nell was. to accompany him and there was no knov ig what might
with a sudto hirr-P^ *-:
'
. in her eliherately choson capacity of turn up. . Then bo ]
“ Yes,” was the -reply this! time, medlcajl student, iBhe had decided to den fear, that a cortiain littlo note
might never reach f e l l ’s eyes, he
be a woman-doctor.
lowly spoken, but firm.
“ Do you believe that he will return
But not even to her jl husband did wished he had not been so hasty; but—
. i
§ome day and ask you to be his!wife?” Mrs, Thanet confide hicr daughter's he hated manoeuveriDg mothers.
W ith these thoughts chasing each
“ Yes,P again answered the girl, motive, nor the circumstances which
looking suddenly up into her mother’s l had le^ up to her decision.
She had other with uncertainty and regret
eyes half defiantly, as if rebutting an accepted, NelFs determination as through his brain, Lyon Leslie strolled
She recognized the fact the into his club, and ordered luncheon.
unworthy suspicion, and yet not wholly sound,
with the rin g . of confidence in her girl in a few words stated, th at work At a table close to his own were seated
of an imperative and absorbing nature two men, one a Captain Barnes,known
voice. I | *,.-♦}
1
“You ape'Toung, Neil dear, You alone could save her mind from prey to him rather intimately. They were .
may have mistaken fancy for love; for, ing upon itself! and prevent her na about to lunch, aind Captain Barnes
whenydu. do love, you will npt love ture from drifting into hardness and asked Lyon to join them, which be
did. Captain Barnes then introduced
unworthily, and a fancy is easily set recklessness.
aside.
“Ju st at present I am indifferent to his companion to Lyon as the Baron
“ Mother darling,” said thie £irl, the whole human species,” she said. von Meikenburg.
—
my own family;’ so (fo nqt give
drooping her eyes, “ it is love, not
“ The Baron had come t,o buy somo
fancy. Love with me is love fur eiveiv me credit for the wish for a vicarious racing stock,” ho said; “ he has made
more.”
life; b at the science of medicine is a some good hits already; I think;” and
*‘Even if you knew him to be urfwor- noble one1, as ” jl shall love jt for itself, the conversation became hdrsy.
thy?”
and in time it will humanize me once
The Baron, although ho had made
Randall docs not like it; but no sign, had at once rocognized in his
“ Even if I knew him to b*3 unwor
thy.”
even he is interested, and, perhaps; new acquaintance the gay roorui'ing
“Nell, would you be false to your when we cornel to study together lie officer of the littlo town of Thorpe,
Will apply himself in greater earnest, known to him well by roputatioq, and
self?”
,
“ No; , only too true, mother.'» Love and so better.”
the haughty Miss Nell Thanet’s lover.
is no | p art of moral nature!' to be
And It was this argument that -gave
The horsy talk led tho Baron to
evolved from virtue j it is a. thing Mrs. '.Thanet the victory over her hus Nettlethorpe Hall, Ho had beon stay
apart. How it comes | no one Vet has band.
Whether Nell would pass a ing there during Christmas, he said,
told; but, once come, no one yet has good Curriculum or not, or would even by special invitation, had gone to seecast it out—a possession ;f you will— pass at all, seemed a matter of per- Squire's stables,~ knew Mrs. Kennett
If and her three pretty daughters at
but dominant, and vital beyond time.” feet iadifference to Mr. Thane'..
The girl spoke calm ly:/but her eyes howei er her “ fad” was likely to be of Dresden, had nearly lost Mb heart to
glowed, and her mouth hajd a line of servic 3 to Randiill, there was an end the youngest, Mees Janet; feared
will which her mother read laright; to set ve in letting her take what he though, ho was not-of Constant mind,
She quailed for her child; but she saw considered an unwomanly step; and he for he fell head over hoels in love
her 'duty, and with a beating heart would] give his jqousent. *
with her pretty oousin Mm8>.NeU
she performed it. One tender word • l’rofessions in commerce for his Thanet. Ho found out in time how
sons, hnd husbands for his daughters, ever, th at she was Only a flirt; he
first she spoke,
.“ You would make one effort, dar were Mr. Thanbt’s moral responsibili caught her one night in th e conserva
ling, to forget, would you notj?| Your ties to hib children; in these, until the tory with her consin, kissing him, not
pride would help you. You wojuld not episode of the twins, he had acquitted Under the mistletoe, but under the
waste your youth in vain regrets; you himself satisfactorily.
rose. She gave him fiowover a very
would up and do.”
To Randall the new6 of his Bister's pretty souvenir, and he took from hie
Nell’s eyes took a troubled look, as sudden determination was an altogeth waistcoat pocket ai tiny box, opened it,
of vague.apprehension. iShpiariswered er joytul surprise,; He pledged him and gave it to Captain Barnes to in
gently. •
self to) increasing exertion to his fath- spect.
“ I should never try to forget, fflother; r, and i
“You're a pretty fellow for girls to
don’t you know a sorrow's crown that, now Nell was to share his studies, give love-tokens tp,” he said, laugh
of sorrows is remembering happier he wcjuld rather follow the medical ing, as he took out a tiny link of deli
things1? But, if' it wefe poiisible that profession loan any other in the cate workmanship and examined It
And Mr. Thanet, more than curiously.
the need should come, my pride should world)
arm me against vain regrets; and life satisfied, gave his wife carte blanche to
“ Read de inside,” said the Baron,
and I should fi#id something better to make-liberal .arrangements for 'their with a sly glance at Lyon, who, with a
do than pine in a ’moated grange1.11
daughter's comfort in London.
quickened eye th at betokened mis
She tried to smile, but h er’lips quiv
The nurse who had been in the fam chief, was watching '.he box.
ered^ “Mother, I believe in work.”
ily fob over a score of years was to ac
“ Dinna forget,” read Captain
Then the mother went silently to her company the twins, and. to have Nell Barnes, passing the t iD y ring on to.
desk, and laid before her child first under her special charge.
She was a Lyon.
the eqp^y • of the letter she wrqte to Scotchwoman, Mclan by name, and a
"Did Miss Thanet give you that—
Lyon Leslie, and then his answer.
native of Mrs. Thanet’s county, shrewd that link?” he askpd.
With a face pale as the moonbeams, qnd faithful and of sober years, being'
“ Yes, surely, I did say she di&T and
and scared eyes, Nell read th*e docu- over 1 fty.
the Barou replaced the box fn his
ments.i
i
\ -,'j
In n very short timo the trio had pocket.
Mrs. Thanet's was simple and digni settled comfortably down in a small
With a violent efTort, Lyon restrain
fied. Even as her heart burned with suite of rooms In Gower Street, and ed himself.
Hisi caution, never long
in her,' Nell held her mother blameless the twins Were busy at work. Before at lault, whispered to him how com
if not wholly justified.
appearing among her fellow-students, promising a dispute with a so called
It ran thus—
Nell paid a quiet visit to a hair-dress Baron would be, a man who already
“My Dear Mr. Leslie,—May I ask you, if er, from whose sanctum she issued was a little more than suspected to be
circumstances forbid, you to follow your in shorn of her wo prana glory, her an adventurer. His common sepse. on
clinations to the only ultimatum her parents
What which he; prided himself, also told Urn
would approve, to cease the particular at abundant and wavy hair.
tentions you have lately paid our daughter. remained
was
a
crop,
just that he had no right to be angry, no
I have no reason to suppose that you have long
enough
to
curl
slightly
manner of right to question (Nell
made yourself peculiarly irccept able,to her ;
around
the
nock,
and
to
fall,
as Thanet's acton.
up
all
Lyon Leslie was. If
but youth is impressionable, and I would
spare her unnecessary pain. We live in t<?o her brother’s did, in a large lock over not base, yet hollow of1heart; it never
small a community, and a young girl's name her forehead, touching her eyebrows. occurred to him to doubt the Baron’s
is a delicate commodity.
Seated opposite to each other at statement.
i
“Yours very truly,
night in their little study, the shaded
“ M a r y T h a x b t .”
“ She is gone to be one female medi
The gentle and almost portentous lamp between, their likeness to each cine.” added that gentleman. “I did
bringing-up of her mother had in a other was simply startling. The dress see her in Gower Street this day; but
measure prepared Nell for the blow too w is illusive—she in a close serge she did not bcc me.
I did take good
Lyon Leslie’s letter dealt.
[Like 'a jacket buttoned to the throat, with a care of d a t She was dressed like one
young sapling she bent to the blaet, narrow collar just appearing, he in his boy, and her hair it wae cut ‘tike one
every leaf trembling, every fibre quiv student coat of similar material.
mop.
Ve have woman doctors in
Nell’s step had causod a commotion Germany too—doy are ver’ strongering.
The rebound was sudden—a spring at Nettlethorpe Hall. Perhaps it was souled females.”
back as from an inner force; but in not altogether unpleasing to Mrs.
A letter from Lyon-’s Thorpe cor
after time the perfect - growth would Kennett.1 The lady had noticed with respondent corroborated the Baron's
evtsr bear the traces of the storm it had no favorable eye her son’s evident ad stateiponh
!*
*
miration o( his beautiful cousin. She
weathered.
There was something in the matter
Nell’s nature, though sympathetic had other Views for him; the baronetcy unaccountable to Lyon Leslie. He feR
with .others, was partially independent to which he tvas heir would be a an inner conviction th a t in some way,
of sybilpathy in itself. In her lightest barren honor, and, her own fortune, he was connected! with the step the
hours She had been reticent of her own thoug|h considerable, when it had been girl bad taken; b u t. he smothered
inner feelings, and in her grave irnbods, mulcted of portions to her daughters thought, and trie to keop from specuthough often the recipient of the hopes would not suffice to restore dignity to lating. His friei at Thorpe threw n o .
and fears of doubting hearts, carefully a titlb now associated with poverty light on the ciri instances attending
enveloping her own in a reserved and a menial profession. It was there Nell’s strange coi et, as It seemed to
silence; not her most intimate friends, fore iheumbent ] on the future Baronet him.
The affaii of the link rankled
save Jan et Kennett. and she but in to mjarry well; money Ul the first in him. and, after a day o r two’s unplace, but family also, if possible.
part, had ever dared to question her.
. wonted uneasiness and actual indecis
The letters fell from Nell’fr hands.
ion, he determined to forget all about
Lyon Leslie had joined his regiment, the girl, who, he had no doubt,
“M
y poor child?” whispered her
mother, Ihe tears rolling down her the —th, stationed in London. But designing little minx, after all.
His
his brother-officers all declared that he heart smote him, and he anathematis
cheeks. But Nell’s eyes were dry.
Her eyes had deepened into night, was uot the good company he had been. ed an {unobtrusive crossing-sweeper.
they seemed to have suddenly sunk in He alas hasty too. an unusual thing He had had a good escape; Olid he
their,cavities. She spoke; her voice with j the easy-going, self-indulgent would take good iare R country1 quar.
was cold and hard. It was nearly five Leslie. Some (ventured to hint at tors next time.
o’clock, and she heard the servant country quarterns, and to ask leave to
•
(to be
coming to draw the curtains and light look at his late additions to his photo
D iv id in g
the lamp. Her senses were keen and graph album; tlhey did not find it con
“ Well, Mr. T
clear. As she spoke, she bent and venient to touch on that'ground again.
kissed her mother on either cheek, so The officer who had relieved him Id taken, and you bii‘
"Twins, doctor?
his recruiting appointment a t Thorpe
brushing away the tears.
•T would be alone, mother,” Bhe had written to him once or twice, de- glad.”
“And well you may:be.”
said.
“ Good night. You will tell tailin ■’ such gossip as he thought was
You see
“ Yps, indeed, doctor,
likely to bo of interest ip his predeces
father—what you will. ”
She went to the door slowly,' as one sor. It was in this Aay that Lyon there’s poor family n ext door th at
walking in an uncertain light; but her heard of Nell's Christmas visit to Net- hasn't a kid in | stock .and I’ve been
step was firm.
i tbprpa Hallv and then he called to wondering what. 1 could give ’em for
ind the connection between his own Christmas, and here’s the very gew
I t Seemed to Mrs. Thanet as if blood
were oozing drop by drop from her family and that of the Kennetts; he gaw for ’em fresh from the m int."
heart, so intense was her sympathy was cmscious of a tame regret th at he
with h er child in this I Iter hour of had sot remembered it sooner. If , Popinjay—“X see : Bigby hang*
only i here had' been fortune, it might around your stoi a good share of the
agony.
'
he is getting to bo
I sup]
Nell’s hand was Cm the do o r.1 W ith have seen possible then; the Kennett time.
ited|frlend?”
a sudden recollection, she turned back, baronetcy was important enough on your tried and
is my-- trusted
Blobson—‘|Y(
went up to the table, : replaced the paper ,-and really, after all, such a
locket and chain in its case, and, not •girl—she was like ”a queen—heeded friend; and by a
trusting herself with' a glance a t her ery few adventitious aids, he was pay up, he will
'
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O. JLWattaos, Pastor. S av
p. m. 8ahbaUk School at

Hon. Moses W . Field, or Detroit, died
early yesterday morning from apoplexy.

/ t

It is report“d that Campbell A Nowlin
—Dennis Doyle, formerly of Wayne will return here with their saw mill torn.
n ic e *
-1
v,
. .:. /(
M
. J . M. Bhank, Pasior. 8er- and well known here, has leased the Fol- *' Don’t eat sparingly of potatoes when
00 p. m. Saobath School sfieh V « r mwiUb i Thursday tfe a r lett House, at Vpsilantiyou can buy the best lor twenty ce nts per
T-Cliatles Brems hss a force of eight bushel.
O. Robertson, P u to r. SertloM,
There will be a praise meeting at the
io 5 * T 2 r ^ » ' m. Sabbath school at c lo u of men to work getting out Ills spring supply
■MtlQf wnlo#. Prayer meeting Tuesday and ol harrows, stave and log rollers.
church the ev«ning,ot Sunday, March 24
T huaday evenings All are invited. /
—The Howell Herald man threatens its There will be up service in the morning.
S o c ie tie s .
B. W. Huston is receiving large quanti
citizens with a tri-weekly edition of that
a T n w . o. t . u. -Meets every Thuradayjat their
ties of p’ckit bolts this spring at his mill.
batt, over F irst Hi onal Bank, at three p. a . Mr*, journal, to begin next Tuesday. We pre
J. Yaerbrfs, Prael a t
The picket and wire are fast taking the
dict a short life for it.
f u n o v n Roci Loooa No. 47, F . A A. M.—Fri—The one story buildings on the corner place of rail fences in this vicinity.
S at e*enlz>KS on i before thb fall moon. P . C.
Whftbeck, W. Mn . O. Eddy,; Secretary.'
of Fort and Griswold streets, Detroit, are
Pike's Peak.
.
A. o f L., L a ra M AsaxKBLY, No. M95.-—Meets
•rery other Friday ei•vening, from April 1 to O c t 1, at being torn down and a new ten story
Died, on Friday, March 8, Mrs. Austin
TsIO: from Oct. 1 1 > April 1 atTUJO, at K. of L. halL. building Is.to take their place.
O. G. Curtin, J r., B S.
Chilson in the seventy filth year of her age.
T o a Q U u aL o o a t I. O. O. F ., No. 32.—Mee's every
—We learn that Samuel Cullinge, the Deceased was born July 10,1814, in PerMonday ere nine, a their hall at T:80 o’clock p. m .
Canadian harnessmaker, who was here
F . B. Adame, V. Q ; Chaa. H. Bennett Rec. See.
riogtan, Monroe county, N. Y.; was mar
few weeks ago, had the misfortune’to lose
BUSI ■JESS CARDS. > his harness shop at Wallaceburg by Are. ried. in 1832 at the age of eighteen to Aus
tin Chilson; came to Michigan onle year
JV TOO ABE GOINTJ
—George Blencoe, of Fairmont, Minne after and settled in Livonia where she re
stopped over a couple of days,,on his sided Until her death. She and her worthy
^ a s t , W es|t, N o rth or S outh, sota,
return home from an extended visit in companion, who died twelve years ago last
—Cell o n —
Cen ral, New York, with his neice, Mrs. January; at the age of sixty-seven acquired
W. B. VanVliet.
E 3D. K L A JLE,
considerable propeity end raised a family
—Late real estate transactions are Corde of nine children, seven ol whom are still
Agent, F .-k P. M. R.
Plymouth, for MAre,
lia lfuston
to Martha O. Whipple, part of living, three sons and four daughters, to
• AMD IN VOAKACTO*.
t2 y 1
F . HATCH, h-. D.,
block eight. Nortbville, $121. Lewis E. mourn her loss besides many other rela
•
PHYSIC AN AND BURGHOM.
Wight and others to Charles W. Corn- tives and friends. The funeral services
v. Office over BovUjn’s d ru g store, room formerly orwell, five acres in section six een, Redtoid, were held on Sunday, at Livonia Centre,
onpled by Dr. Pelham. Be* Idsn os, second d or
north o f Marble works, where night calls will be an- $250. Ira J. Bradner to John Hradner Rev. Clara, of Nortbville, officiating.
ntr
eighty acres in section ’thirty-two, Livonia, Very appropriate music schcted lor
J f.B I G f l,
$2,300.
the mournets was rendered by A. Durfee
ATTORNEY, SOI tCITOR M NOTARY PUBLIC
—W K. Gunsolns, the harnessmaker, and two daughters and Mr.’ and Mrs. C.
Offiee ovar Poetofl
n -M
Plymouth, Mich.
went to Ann A'bor last week Tbuisdny in H. Armstrong.
response to a telephone message, to wotk
W r i te H im a P o s t a l C a r d .
on fine harness work. He is a good work
I T TH EY SAT.
Those
who desire that the halt-fare exman
and
we
guess
will
fill
the
Mil
In
a
8*e H ebe I If | ou are not Already' taking the
Man., send u» 25 cents for three months, or 50 letter to a friend here Wednesday, he says enrsion from this place to Detroit during
cents for six mouij is trial. The paper will be sent he is working on a couple of the finest Floral Exhibition week, April 2, 3, 4 and
to spy address In i ie United States or Canada free
hack harnesses ever nada theie. He says 5, should be so arranged that it will not be
of postage. If
convenient eend Us two or
one cent postage] tamps. Have It sent to your he inti nds coming back and make Plym necessary to return the same day, but al
low of a two or three days stop over,
friend* at a distant
outh his home.
should send a po-tnl card to tills effect at
—Bert
Merritt,
of
this
city,
Ielt
the
par—Get auctioi i bills printed at thi9 office,
entel home, and Merritt & Hairis’ shoe once to George E. King, the secretary of
Try our tort cent chewing tobacco,
store
Mnnd y morning, for Columbus, the R K. Pa-senger Agents Association, at
Boylan.
Ohio, to b comeihe traveling representa his office in the Adi ms building, Chicago,
Try lire “ wliite loaf" flour at Dobm- tive of a I ig shoe’liouse. Bert will ‘ do" III. This four-dajs exhibition will be the
nreicb Bros.
Pennsylvania and will be missed from this most notable floral evint that haB ever oc
, The cheapest place to buy cow feed is city, where he lias made a host of friends curred in Michigan. It is tor the benefit
at Phcenix mills.
in the past few years. Having been of twenty-one of the city charities, who
wilt share equally in the result.
—There will pe a big crowd at the mas brought up right he has every qualification
lor a successful business man and id
querade to-night.
W . 0 . T .U ,
Lowest prices on ground feed ever branching out f r himself has the be^T The United Slates greatly needs a Nawishes
ot
ail
—Pontiac
Bill
Poster.
Bert
known at F. & S’. M elevator.
spent Sis youthful days at Pymou'h, and tional bouse cleaning. After spending two
—John Inglia is engaged in selling those of our readers who knew him, will years in filibustering, the fiftieth congress
goods tor and eastern nuiaery.
found it necessary to hold two sessions on
be glad to learn ot his recent success.
—The application for patent on the
—George F. Hillmer, -who for the past the Sabbath in order to get the appiopriaBeam toad cart lias been allowed.
two years-has been with G. A. Starkweath tion bill through.
Feb. 17 the dedication services of the
Renumber we give one-fourth off on er <b Co., left a weak ago lor Pott Huron
Butti rick’s patterns, etarkweatber & Co. to try the virtues of the mineral water W. C. T. U. temple, of Fremont, Neb., was
—Marvin Betdan has sold his dwelling there. He expicts to be gone a month or most gratefu'ly done by Mrs. Rev. T. B.
on Ann Arbor street to Mrs. John Smith, two. George is six feet tall, with bread Hilton. 'Hie temple cost $7,000. The
for *1,000.
shou'.deis and a gentleman the whole whole property is valued at $10,000.
Supt. of P ress.
—X L.Gale Has removed into his new length and breadth. He is one of the few
purchase on Sutton street, the Charles salesmen who can under all circumstances
E p o c h .'
maintain a mild sweet temper. >Nune
Williams house!
The transition from long, lingering and
know
him
but
to
love
him
His
many
The little giant school shoe is the best in
pain! a I sickness to rohust health marks
sincerely hope he will be much an epoch in the life of the indie'duaL
America for the ‘price- They are water- friends
improved in he..lth when lie returns, and Such a remarkable event is treasured in
proof; for sale st G. A. Starkweather’s.
they will be exceedingly glad to see him the life of the memory and the agency
-W illiam lhend, of Hudson, and back again doing business at the old stand. whereby the good health has been attaint d
is gratefully blessed. Hence It is that so
Dewey Rliead, ol Detroit, called upon
much is heard in praise of Electric Bitter-.
The Election.
their sister, Mr. ! L. Hollaway last. Friday,
So many feel th>-y owe their rt storati.m to
Our village election on Monday passed health, to the use of the great alternative
-R ev. J.L . ludson, of Detroit, preaitjand tonic. If yon are troubled with any
off
very
quiet!-,
notwithstanding
there
ing elder of thi t district, will occupy the,
of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
Methodist Epi (opal ptllpit, Sunday even- was more than the usual strife. There dlaease
long or short st injdtng you will surely find
were two tickets in the field, “Citizens” relief
ing.
by use ol Electric Bitters. Sold at
—J. W. Tafft, who is lumbering in Ken- and “Union.” The first was the produc fifty cents >nd $1.00 per bottle at Chaffee
8
tuckv, is spending the week here with Ills tion ot the esuetts held on Friday; the last A Hunter’s dcug store. _
family. He reports lovely weather down came-into existence quietly and unknown
LITERARY NOTES.
to hut tew. William Bassett, one of the
there.
successful candidates, was on neither tick,
Volume
XI of lAMen's Manifold Cyclot
—Bee. John ][. Shank, preaches in the et, but succeeded in getting elected by the pedla carries this
w^rx from Debt to Dpmlple. The
Tabernacle Methodist Episcopal church, use of slips. The ticket as elected is as 640 psgee are packed Iwith information of ju s t the
kind which the re s t majority of reading people-der
nt Detroit, next Sunday morning and fjlow s:
sire to obtain. Like ita prtdeo*a*or* it la truly
manifold 10 ita predecessors. In a single Volnme it
evening.
l
F o r P r e s id e n t —
1 Rives an unabridged dictionary, and a cyclopedia of
information which is ample for practcwl use, la folly
—Thomas and Henry Smitherrann sella
Michael Conner, C ,................ 164
reliable, and is brought down to tfod present year.
at auction two miles west ot Livonia Cen George A. Starkweather, U .,... 77— 87 Among the ar idea treated at tom e length jwe notice
that Debt, with Ita various aub heads, h is over 7
tre, on Tti< sdayi March 26, a large amount F o r T r e a s u r e r —
pages; while kludred Topics,as Debtor and Creditor,
occupy over ® pages more. Delaware has about 6
Elmer W. Chaffee. C.,. ....... ,165
of personal propertv.
pages; Delirium Tremens, 4 pages; Democracy,
O.-car
A
Frastv,
U.,............
.
70—
dearly 7 ) ages; Denmark,about 10 pages; iDentistry
—The board cf regjstra'ion lor this townabout 6 page-; Descent o f Man, 4 pages; Develop
F
o r Cler k —
ship will meet <|t W. H. Ambler’s, North-i
ment, 11 page ; Diet, 8 pages; Digestion, 03 pages;
Diphtheria, 5 pages. | 1 here are, also, a iijtge num
F. Bennett, C.............
Tills, Friday, arch 29, and at the clerk’s Charles
of. re liy helpful Illustrations. The form of tb s
Fred S. Hail, U.,’. ..................... 7 3 - 96 ber
book is .m ost convenient; the paper printing and
office In this vill ge on Satui day, March 30.
binding are all very good. This is emphatically th*
F o r T ru stees —
Cyclopedia for the People, and' V e extremely low
—On Wednesday, Deputy-sheriff Micol
J. M. Collier,C.,(noopposUioh).233
prioe—only 00 cents alvolume in d o th o r fri cents in
seized by attac iment the harness goods
half Morocoo—brings it within the reach jof all. A
William J. Bradner. C........
specimen volume » » « be ordered and returned if
William F. Markham, U.......... 82
and tools belt nging to ^Irs. Colltnge,
not satisfactory., John B. Alden. publi ~
William Bassett, Si ps,............. 150
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Atlanta, Ban
which have live i lying in the freight bouse
Lafayette Dean, -C. and U .,.. . . 94— 56
since CollingstJeft here, several weeks ago. F or A ssesso r —
—W. H. Hoy , of this place owns some Louis C. Hillmer. C.,.......... .164
land and an ora nge grove in Florida. His, Louie Hillmer. U.....................7?— 94
last crop of ora iges was not as large as he F o r S t r e e t Co m m is sio n e r —
could have wisl ed, hut what was lacking
Eli Conrite, c ..................... L...165
Gain R. Patterson, U................ 74— 91
in oranges waf fully made up in the
ambUit.of his iatres-^bere was nothing F o r C o n s t a b l e —
Fred Dn-n, C........................ ..162
lacking there.
Melvin H. Weeks, U .,... ....... 57—105
—FrariEJF.-y ejpy, a freight hrakeman
Total vote cast, 244.
J. R. R. was struck on tire
on the D., 1
head by a raiAh target, near Br ghton,
two weeks ago, while standing on the step
o t a c a b tx c c : He died on Monday, at
his home In De roit, from the eff ets of
hod b<eremain^ ^
tor Interment.
-|N(urthrUle
field at ita village electio
r «
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The best way to follow fe»s
Trading with

t advise totsC

M ain S tr eet^ P L Y M OUTH,

FINEST STOCK,

:- '

i

THE LAR6EST CHOICEinTHE TRUEST
P A R L O R a n d B E D -R O O M S U lT f
Patent
Rockers,
Reed -Rockers,
E asy Chairs, Lounges,
-----—-------------------- 7 '------—
v w w iv w
Bureaus, Tables of Every Be
description, Commodes,
Bedsteads, M attrasses . Window Shades,
Chairs of A ll K in d s ,.
w Feathers, Etc.
We also carry * Large Stock o f

M oldings a n d P ic tu re F ra m e s ,
M irro rs, B rack ets, O leographs,
a n d O il P ain tin g s.
COFFIJTS

C ASKETS*

And a Poll Line of Burial Goods, which are Ssoond to Mode. Prices Reasonable. We elm t»-be 1
Considerate and Bailable. . j;
\

We will make a Special Effort This Year to keep

FINEST STOCK

Parties going to buy "Paint are requested to give u^ a

Jk

before purchasing.

JOHJY I j. G M E .

4.
Pl y m o u t h

M a il , h
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Wayne.

Ji An Marker epen; bat both with friends
anil relatives here.
' J rome Haimon will I olt wheels at the
sen lage factory now.
II rs. John Egeler is re tovering from her
rtcx it serious illness.
■ Q >0. Corlet after a we it’s visit in Detroi , returned home Tut sd«y.
Ed Murphy, of Pontia!, Sundayed with
his parents, returning r tesd&y.
Robins were heaid sit ging early Mon,
day morning. They are welcome.
Mrs. L. Nash, of Novi, was a guest of
H. J. Kelly, Monday one Tuesday.
lira. Abie Felt is very sick nt this writ
ing from inflammation of the bowels.
Two gentleman from ] north of Wayne
will start in the grocery business in the
old Blount building this week.
V illiam Smith, known as “Sinike", re
turned here irom Foster a, where he has
been in tiie paint shop ai work.
Wrestling thatches si e quite frequent
herb of late, Ed Viniqg being the cham
pion wrestler catcb-as-ci tch-can.
An old gentleman livi tg south of here
by the name ot Peviate was killed by a
tree falling on him last Saturday.
Darwin Westbrook rec eived biseentence
Monday, March 11, and will visit people
at the Jackson prison fo ■six yesfs.
Cbas Ab eson, who has been working nt
tbe.factory leit for Ovid Monday, to work
for a firm ihere. He leaves lots of Iriends
here.
UoDert Fitzgibbons, w"ho has been trav
eling in the south during the winter,'re
turned home Saturday;Fhe attended the
“Hard!Gras” at New Orleans.
Billy Williams, a German living some
miles wist oi Wayne, Inst his bam and
contents by fire Friday; caused by his two
children of four and five years of age
playing with match; s.
The superintendent and some others of
• the M. C. U. R. passed through heie
Wednesday, and have ciit expenses down
$2,000 between Detroit and Jackson; it
has caused a good dqal of grumbling
among employers.
j
CADT A WARN K it’S l l i u . BLOWN UP.

I

On Friday morning,] March 8, about
nine o’clock, the peopleiof Wayne and vi
cinity was shocked by the terrible explo
sion of Cady & Warner's saw mill, kill
ing instantlv Martin Westfall, the oldest
son of Albert Westfall, jand slightly injur
ing his broth; r Lance oh the neck.
Marlin’s head was blown off at the back
spattering his brains on Ithe limber. He
was blown through the side of the build
lug and struck the Once some forty leet
distant, left in a titling posture and his
bones broken and his back scalded badly.
Mr. Warner himself Stood at tho lever
near the saw, but escaped without
scratch. A large Iron door passed within
two foot of him and crashed through the
.ids of the building.
John Schnifiler, a carpenter, was in the
loft fixing a wheel apd was blown] out of
the building but not hurt seriously.
John Worden, a tea utter, was at work
near the mill and all hej can remember
being knocked dow n, anti looking up saw
silvers, limber, brick atid morter flying all
around him, but escaped unhurt.
The m il is a total wreck and it is’
miracle that all the men were not killed.
The cause cannot be Conceit ed and the
only excuse will be thje inexperience of
the engineer, who commenced his duty
that day. Loss about ffi.COO.
Mr. Weiner testified at the inquest that
the engine was running all right and was
running with forty pounds of steam less
than be usually had, jgst before the ex
plosion. ®
Westfall's funeral was held Sunday at
the Methodist church; | he leaves a sick
wife and three clii drei

\,

T onquulb

HIS W IFE WON H IS MONEY?
[ t o o l a t e f o r l a s t w e e k .]
S h e Dlsgulfted Heraielf; a s a Man
Mr. .Stoll is build in* a wood bouse and a n d B roke Him at B A den-B aden.
summer kitchen.
The venerable R. T. Simmons, 'who lives
Miss Emma Brown is at her brother's near Rochester, was in Titusville this week,
says
a letter from th at place to the P hila
north-Wfst ot Plymouth.
delphia Times, renewing old acquaintances!
Mrs; A. Brown «nd two children are and reviving reminiscences of Oil Creek.!
visiting at Wm. Dickerson’s.
Mr. Simmons w ent through the oil excite
Miss Jennie Mylu s is at home again. m ent of 1864-65-66* and some of the unw rit
She has engaged ihe Cooper school for the ten history of these days aja given by him is
exceedingly interesting, i
8ummert£ri»-.
“ J had liess than $200,” said. Mr. Simmons,
TheFewns an entertainment at school “ and
my first venture w**s to open a little
bouse No. 4, Friday night, March 8, given cigar store here jn Titusville. When I got
by the pupils. It was a very pleasant af $S0G together th at I didn’t nee^ in my busi
ness I joined w ith one of my customers and
fair.
The suit between E. Utter and A. New- we took a lease near whatlwas later known
‘Octave district.’
ton, which was to have been tried before as “Ithedidn’t
know much about the oil busi
Justice Gardner, was adjourned until ness and my partner, 'fftnan named Kadcliff
Dobson from Philadelphia, knew less, b ut
March 9.
'
William Dickerson has been at Ann the fickle'goddess was kind to us. A big
Arbor tor three weeks having an eye treat- gusher came in not far frem our tract and
we got no' rest till we sold out. We had lit
ed. He has returned with the eye much tle more than a g arth »; patch of ground, but!
improv. d.
we sold our lease for *-00,000 cash. I t was
One night last week some person or per a Boston company th at bouerht us out. They
sons opened the gate to G. Snyder’s sheep put down a well and got aitry hole and were
yard, turning bis sheep into the road and the sickest crowd you ever saw. They put
down other wells on the lease $md got some
then tore down several rods of fence for oil, but I don’t think they pveir^got a quarter
Mr. Snyder, also for A. Brown.
of their money back.
j
Livonia.
Mark Gill lost a horse last Thursday
morning by death.
;
Andrew Turnbull had the misfortune to
lose his only cow last week. She was'an
extra igood cow and is a big loss for a poor
man
There was a large gathering at the resi
dence of Otto Melowa, oh March 7, to
witness the marriage of his daughter Lon
i9a to Ernest Brevort. They received
many valuable presents from kind friends.
Mr. und Mrs Melows will miss a kind anil
loving daughter, but they have the satis
faction of knowing she has fepue foitli
with a young man that is liighi*;respected
by all and we hhpe their jourr&y through
lile may be a very pleasant one;
It is with & sorrowful hejirt we are
called to report the death of another one
of our old.pioneers, Mrs. Anaeline Chilson.
died on Friday morn ng. March 8, after a
few days illness; the funeral whs held at
the Union church, last Sunday, the Rev.
Clark, of Northville, officiating, preaching
a very able sermon. Albert Durtee and
his iwo daughters with Henry Armstrong
and wife sang some ver> beautiful an
thems. The church was crowded, every
seat being filh d with sympathising friends
and neigh hors who had come ' to pay tueir
last respects to one they had known and
loved so long. The deceased came to this
state in the year 1833, while yet a territory
and married Au-tin Chilson when she w«a
ighteen )eara of age, her husband having
died several year<ago. She s ttled on a
farm in this t -wnship about fifty-six years
ago, , one mile north and one-half mi e
east of the Centre. She was the mother o
nine children o l' whom seven ate siill
living, four girls and three boys to mourn
her loss. We ext« od to them our deep
sympathy, knowing they have lost the
best and truest frit fid man evir bad and
the noblest work *of God—a kind aud
loving mother.
N O . 2. V A L U E 25 C E N T S .

O ur B o o k Coupon.
Any subscriber to the P l y m o u t h Mail,who
htta paid tberrfor in advance who will present
this Coupon personally, or by
*ny
store of John B Alden, Publisher, 393 Pearl
Street, New Y<’rk; 2<8 Clark St: Chicago; 13
S. 9th S'.. Phllad lphia; 6 Whitehall St., Atliuta, or 30 Adelaide 8t., East, Tor nto.Vtll be
credited with the sum of 2 5 C e i i t s towards
the regular price of

T h e L am plighter,
Large 12mo. cloth, 470 p gee,
50
cwxvt*; (a better hook than s^ld for $1.50
formerly) postage, 12c , the remainder of the
price to be paid m cash, the order to be re
ceived on or before March 23,1839. Catalogue
free.
J o h x | B . Al d e n .
I , a s u b s c r ib e r to d ie M a i l as a b o v e s p e c i
fied , c la im t h e a b o v e offer, a n d in c lo s e th e
m o n e y re q u ir e d .

Name,
Address,.
Send books by.

ir:

Tha Lamplighter Coupon

Dent

I

,- -

Born, March 8. to Mi and Mrs. G. M
Goode]t, a son.
Mrs. J. 8. DeWitt..of| Grand Rapids, is
the guest of Mrs. L. J. iderson.
Mias Mary
of Spring Arbor,
ia visiting old triends ai this place
Mr*. I Smith .is still' in feeble health
Dr. Huston, ol Ypsilai i, /i» attending her
The Mts-es Andersoi and Nellie Oliver
of Plymouth, were tbi guests of EvqJ.
Babcock I ,st week.
Miss Franc Baker, o| Detroit, •will deliver a missionary lertq
*t the chhrcb,
Friday afti moon and ening.
G. M. Goodell will clj the winter term
of school in the Palinei cjistrict, March 14.
Miss Eva J. Babcock II teach the spring
term.
•
The Young People] Alliance, which
was to have heed held 1 the n sidence of
Mrs. Alice Wiadgar, Tuesday evening,
was postponed lor due eek
The funeral services
Mrs. M. Hitch
cock, an old resident
this place, were
held at the Mi
church, Monday
a f t r r n o o S h e bad
her eighty,
filth year ai d havii sailed over life's
rough sea entered
haven of rest,
where parting ia not., ki ro.f j
{H. C. Wort’
*r
f this place,
iti, March 7.
held ■'at _

Our Bi>ok Coupon No. 2 piesents an
other remirkable result of Aldeu’a Liter
ary Revolution. A copy of the’ book to
be seen at this ' fflee, which Mr. Alden
>ella for fllty cents, iapiintedlin large type
on good paper, excellent printing und
tasteful cloth binding, and is every wav
superior to Ihe edition iormerly published
at tho price of $150.
Few read rs of books have not beard of
The Lamplighter, which,* with two or
three exceptions, is the most popular and
widely emulated novel ever published by
an American author.
Wholly free from any a'tempt at sensa
tional am it is 1•*t nsely interesting, and
though not a theological novvl it is thor
oughly Christian ia its toue. We con
gratulate our readers on our ability t
ofler them a book so every way excellent
on sock surprisingly easy terms. Please
notice carefully the simple and reasonable
conditiona cn which it is offered:
1st. Psid In ndrauce subscriber*.]
1
2dk To be presented, within s specific date.
3d. 25 cents cash with the coupon, and .12 cents
postage, if by mail.
• ft

The first condition is our\ requirement
If you have not yet paid, the above Is an
inducement for .you '.odo so at once. If
you have a neighbor who “borrows” your
paper, or who is not a subecriber, will you
kindly tempt him, for ns tp subscribe by
showioff him. this notice ?

QF*ft twenty-five or
would bring their coupons
ij last He leaves us atone*, w« would order
getber a n d have them shi],.
so that the expense of tetti:
would ik e exceed three or ‘

“Dobson and I divided about. 8500,000 in
less than ten months and dissolved partner
ship. He went back to (Philadelphia and
m arried a young lady, who also 'had a for
tune, and they w ent to Europe on a wedding
tour.. He was an inveterate gambler, and I
learned afterw ard ttyvt she had a m ania in
th a t direction heiself;
“One day I received a fioreign letter post
m arked Baden-Baden. Jjt. was a hastily
w ritten note from Mrs. Dobson, inclosing a
d ra ft for $1,000 and asking me to come to
Baden-Baden a t once, I was doing little
but enjoying myself, so ! I packed a few
things and in two days after receiving the
letter was on the ocean bound to BadenBaden. Arrived there 1 found my old
friend and partner. Dobscn, in a deplorable
state. He had taken to drinking heavily
and playing with great j recklessness. In
six momhs he had wrecked himself physi
cally and lost his entire fortune, amounting
in all to $2t0,000. I found him confined to
his bed in a hotel and his mind bordering on
madness.
“Then Mrs. Dobson told me a strange story
and, moreover, produced Corroborative evi
dence of the truth of it. i She was a large,
black-eyed woman, and| although just -a
trifle masculine in her features was striking
ly handsome and a woman of uncommon
business qualifications. ;Sho had studied
for trhe lyric stage and hud sung in several
public concerts, but, inheriting a fortune,
9he abandoned the stage and afterw ard
m arried Dobson. Her story was most
jpeculiar. A lter coming to Babcn-Buden
with her husband • ho became a slave to
liquor,* aDd being a reckless gambler with
plenty of money w'as soojn a habitue of the
gambling rooms and losing large sump
nightly. A t times he would not appear at
home for a week and always intoxicated.
“To save her husband and his fortune
Mrs. Dobson had to resort to a magnificent
strategy. She was a fine card-player her
self and set out to win her husband's
money a t the gaming tablo. She cut off her
beantiful hair to help along ,her disguise
and arraying herself in the outfit of a
Baden-Badens sport she frequented the
gambling-rcoms and played against her
husband at every opportunity. Dobson was
a ‘high-roller1 and paid his losses like a
thoroughbred, and one night when he was
especially maudlin Mrs. Dobson w ent home
w ith 20,(KK) of his money. In throe months
she won his last tent, something like $150j000, and produced, her bank book to show
me where 8he had ft deposited.
“Poor Dobson knew th at he had lost his
money* but never suspected th at his wife
won it and had it safe in bank. He had bocome very brutal toward Iher in his drunkeh frenzy* and onco or twice had threatened
her life. She knew I Jhaid some influence
over him and had sent ‘ for me to help re
store him to his. proper senses and get him
back to the UTaited States. I got Dobson
weanod from tho bottle, Und when he was
in a proper frame o f mind told him the story
th at his wife told ’me. I t produced a re
m arkable change in him. He went to his
wife, \frho was then ill from ove^exertion
and anxiety, asked, her forgiveness, and
promised in the most earnest manner to
maks amends fo r bfis pkst shortcomings.
He seemed to be the most contented man ij:i
Baden-Baden, b ut tjwo weeks later, while
in a public park, be fired la pistol ball into
his brain and died almost instantly.”
OLD LA CES.
W h y T h e y A r e W o r th a G r e a t D e a l
M o re th a n N e w F a b ric s .
Many of our girls do n )t know, why old:
lace is so much more valuable and generally
so much more beautiful than new lace. The
fact is, says the Golden I lays th at the^valli
able old lace is all woven in lost patterns. I t
ib frequently as fine as a spider’s-film and,
can, not bo reproduced, ^ h e loss of patterns
was a severe check to lace-making ip France
and Belgium, and was occasioned by thq
French revolution. Bofojre th at time jvholej
villages supported themselves by lace-mak
ing and patterns were hknded down from
one generation to anoiher. They were
valuable heirlooms, for the most celebrated
weavers always hadi a=* many orders as they
could execute in a lifetime, and they w ere
bound by an oath, taken qn the four gospels,
to work only for certain d alers. When tho
reign of terror began all’work of this kind
w as interrupted for a time. ' A fter the storm
had subsided the dealers and workers w et J
far apart—some dead, soma lost, and some
escaped to foreign landa and such of the
women as remained were bound oy their
oath to work for but ohe: and this oath, in
spite of Robespierre[s doctrine, was held h(y
the poorest of them to be bin ling, and theije
were instances where they suffered actual
w ant rather than broak tpeir word. Some,
however, taught their dhildren and their
grandchildren, and manyi patterns w ire In
this way preserved. Some of the daintiest
and finest patterns jwerel never recovered,
and to-diy specimens - ojf th°se laces are
known to be worth }helr weight in gold.

Grasses Iin Sponges.

A. L id j in South Caroline Write*:

! 1 ■:
P ly m o u th N a tio n a l

My labor wm nhorter and let* painful
than on two former. occasion!; phyaici-u- L. D* SHEARER,
___
’ v ■I j L
aatnniah-d; I thank you for “ Moiher’a
n M ia e m .
, Vice
L. O. SHERWOOD, Cavhier.
Fiientl." It ia worth its weight in gold.
Address The Bia ifi>-ld Reguiat- r C;'., L. D Shearer,
. R. Hoeie, 1
,_______ _ _
. _, _ ^
Atlanta, G a, for particular,. Sold by ail JWm.Gar,
A. D. Lyndon- 8. J . S y r in g e r. '
druggigtjs.
mar
N. Starkweather. O .R . Paiengeu, G. H.WanSkhM
'|

r

K jC . 8herwoqfL ;

;

Buolden’i Arnica Saly*.
Three per oent. interest paid on dental 4
The Beat -salve in. the world for cut-,
bruiaea, sorea, ulcers, salt rheum, tevei certificates.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain-,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
ly curbs piles dr no pay required. It is
several pieces o f good property In W « |M
guaranteed to give periect satisfaction, or _ jrI have
sale on veky easy terms. A dwelling on Norrts
money b-funded. Frice 25 cents per box street, nine rooms, excellent ceQu^ d stem , wood
For sale by Challee & Hunter, druggists shed, etc., vary desirable. The property now

*F O R S A L E J .

]1

L in

Notice.
All parties selling or using road carts
containing my improvements are hereby
warned that if such carts do ndt bear u»y
name iis manufacturer] I shall hold them
to aeconnt for damages for infringement.
It is sut»to buy the Beam cart only of the
und< rsigned or his authorized agents. It
is fully patented. *
E. W. B eam , •
I hatp iwenty-five more carts in process
of construction.
73*

—! ' M

1^1:*:

Being Destroyed

] -’f> V ‘

^

-B Y —

j

o les

:

"

Send S 2 .C O to

W. H.

WH

PLYMOUTH, M IC H .,' •
F or one of the above (rape. They sc*
sure to catch* them. J . 0 . Stall1
merchant at Way**,
caught twenty-ulao ia 1M
than one yard spaoe. J Ws
can nam e many othecs
who have had equally good
success.
M

OUB CHEAP OOLUMir. T ET IT !

A new sewing mtichine a t th e M ail of
fice^ Will be sold very cheap.

r

IF YOUR LAWN IS

W hen B aby w as rick,-we gave h er Castoria,
W hen ^he w as * Child, she cried fo r Castoria,
W hen she becam e Mias, she clung to Castoria,
W hen $h» h ad ChUdraa, she gave th e m C astoria,

T EGA! BLANKS OF ALL KINDS FOR HALE
L' ait e Mail office, Plymouth. Order* by mail
promptly attended to.

1

DEAD SHOT ON MOLES ! P i

•h

£BP“Advwh«enaMita will be inserted in thin coliimn until farther notice the following low rates:
Not exceeding three lines, oue time, 10 cents; two
limes, 18'cent ; three times. 25 cents; four times,
30 centy. j Five-lines, one time, is cents; two time*,
28ceuts; |hree times, 38 cents; four times, 45 cents.

;

copied by the Wayne County Review. Tht ’
lot west of the Review office. The first dr
west of the Review office. - ThS first lot _ T—
of the Reriew office. Also tbs properly knows
as Central Hall. Plenty of time gire-i If desired*
Want to sell b*o«»e I n m i b l e to look aftar thrm.
J. H STEERS, Plymouth, Mich.

;

New Harness hop !

s.

~

• I tC L H O F GOOD PR OPER TY IN
8 c.Y-K»‘AL
iu Wayne f r sale ori exchange. ,•

Has Just opened a new barne«* store In the Lauffer
building, where he would be pleased to show a

N O T IC E TO A D V E R T IS E R S .

CHOICE SELECTION OF GOODS.

Adjver bete deelrlng changes in their advertise
ments, fi u«t hure their cipy iu on or before Tues
day noon to insure their publication.
PUBLISHER.
F irs t-C la s s W o rk m e n a n d
0 TAtB OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, as. At
O * session of ihe Probate Court for said county of
th e B e st of Stock.
Wayne,' held at the Pr bate Office, In tho city of De
troit, on tha twent’-firi-t day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and eight, -nine:
Prem-uit, Eogar O. Durfee. Judge of Probate.
Please give us a call. ^
In th e m a t t e r of th e e s ta te of HELEN LAURA
HITCHCOCK, d e c e a se d .
On raiding and filing the petition of Lyman Stiles Plymouth.
87
8. COLUMtM
praying | that administration of said estate may
be granted to him:
It la ordered that Tuesday, thetwenty-«lxth day of
March ' next, at ten. o’clock iu the forenoon at said
1 robate office be appointed for hearing raid petition.
A nd i t is f u r th e r o rd e re d , t h a t a co p y o f th is o rd e r
b e p u b lis h e d t h r e e s u c c e s s iv e w eeks p re v io u s to said
d ay
of
h e a i in g ip t h e P l y m o u t h xM a il , a
n e w s p a p e r p r in te d s n d d r c u la .l n g iu said c o u n ty o f

r-7

Old Stoves Made New

Waynei
i
EDGAR Ol DTJRFEE, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
HOMER A. FLINT, Register.
etw77-79

Havo your Stove Fitting.

,

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, C o u n t y or W a y n k , sb.
^ At» session of tbe Probate Court for said county
qf Wayne, held at the Probate Office, in the city of
Detroit, ou the twenty-eighth day of February in
£h«* yew one thousand eight hundred and eightynine: : J .
Present, Edgar O. Durfee, Judge of Probate.
In: tlfe matter of the estate of JOSEPH S.
CLAYTON deoea ed.
Laban I>. Shearer, the executor Of the last
will awl tes ament of Bald deceased, having
rendered -to.this court his final adminWti ation
account and filed therewith his petition praying
that the re idue of said estate a n y be assigned to
the persons entitled thereto:
It 1st Ordered that Tuesday, the twenty-sixth day
of Match, next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said' Probate Office, be appointed for examining
aud allpwl g said accconnt and hearinu said petition.
Audit is further ordered, that a copy of tide order
be published three successive week&*previons to said
day Of hearing, in the P l y m o u t h M a il , a
newspaper printed and circulating .n said county of
Wayne.
I .EDGAR O. DURFEE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.)
HOMER A. FLINT, Register.
77-79

N e w ly N ic k e l P la te d .

A NEW INDUSTRY
FOR PLYMOUTH.

L u m b er, L a th , ;|
: Shm gles, :
:
a n d Goal.

All kinds of Nickel Plating
-

t

one in the best manner and
at reasonable prices.
P ly m o u th A ir R ifle Co.

C. A. FRISBEE,

. A complete assortment of
Lumber, B ird sad Soft OoaL

k aak' Dmm I

Prices as Low as the M arket
w ill allow.
Yard near 7 . * P. M. depot. P lym oc*
Have opened a

::

L I V E R Y .

G IF T
SA L E STA B LE.

:: STO RE : :
At the Comer o f South Main and Church atreeta.

H andsom e P re s e n t I
Wifi bis given to Every Purchaser ot Teas, Coffees

A very pretty foliage: decoration for rooms, and! Spices as an inducement to teat Mis m erits of
or conservatories can be made of a whitej
sponge. F ill the sponge full of rice, canary,
r and Superior Quality
hemp, grass or other seeds. Then place i t
recommendation t o t t a rin a shallow fancy glass dish. The prettier O f Whlah win be sufficient
the-r p d r o b s s s j
i
the decorabt 4he dish; the

Sale for Next Salfftay!

n . OKM^luif(Hlton PUrW will b . glTM
Powdn-.

• Pcmi of tb . Bmt lUklng

MEMBER THE PLACE!
c M U e f BcmtklUtaMkCkmrpk M m te. tlu OM

Orders left for draying int*
m ediately executed.

- J ’!
|

W*T«
'-•Plymouth Mail
J. H. Sr kebs. Fui> sier.
PLYMOUTH^

MICHIGAN

T he next English cai*d!i nal, it is said.
will be M{j.\ Sto:ior, archpishop of Trebizonj.
L eckey H arper of the ; ilount Vernon
(O. ) Banner tuts been <111 editor liftytwo years.
Coal dust, flour (lust, t irch and flour
are all explosive when mii xed with certain proportions of air.
N pronounces
Sbx \ tor J ohn Sherma >
the word Samoa “Sammy o.” This is
a pronounced Ohioism.
A t a b l e t in memory of Josjeph Maas
is to be erected in Roches <er Cathedral.
He was once a singer thei
I t is proposed to estal1 lish a homo
for German invalids rit'Sii n Rbmo as a
memorial to the Emocror F relic rick.
T he lighting bi the Ho( sao tunnel by
electricity makes the track1 visible,
when there is no fog,
n( ile!. Ahead of
the train.
C alifornia fruit growers have dis
covered xhal fruit can be cept fresh for
a long time by packing itj in carbonized
wheat bran.
A ll the lead work about the recent
ly discovered Roman batlis in England
was in a wonderfully pej ‘feet state of
preservation.
F resh water always 1 ■oozes at the
surface first. Sea water during calm
weathoi* begins to froezo ; .t some point
beneath the surface.
Alexander NA.SY.MTii.4hc landscape
painter, oneo planted at inaccessible
crag on the estate of the duke of
Athol by shooting tree » feds lout of la
small cannon. Tyo ntten p t wns a de
cided success, and the treep now flourish
luxuriantly._________
A building. IS feet by j feet and I t
feet high, made.of canvas! and papor
and built in sections fo convenient
transportation, has bodn made for the
Harvard South American astronomical
party. A galvanized iron) canola eu”rounds this structure,
I n order to ascertain | lip probable
depth of oao of the Po tiniml (Conn.)
sandstone quarries a diana >
; drill was
ind
started down from the bo,t iOin of a 200feot level. The drill, Itl is reported,
was driven dow,i312fset ilhout roaching the final strata of the c epoait
Mbs. F ayetta C. S: ad died in
Washington a few days a,to. She was
well known as the “Fay correspondent of the Louisvillo Coi■jrjer-Journal.
Her daughter Austine, also well known
as a Washington eorresp,dndent under
the signature of ’"Mrs. (. rundy,” died
shortly before her motheiji
T he name of an Ar 4b leader at
Suakiro is som etim es bu , incorrectly
called Osman Digma. Itl is properly
Osman Digna; or, as the q|ative3 there
pronounoe it, Dikna. Tht second word
is from the Arab “diku, meaning a
beard, and win g ’.von to Oi:man on aecount of tire heavy beard that adorns
h is chin.

N ickel is now alleged ) be not an
elementary substance, as it has been
held to be—an Austrian ■homist hav
ing succeeded in docampa):ing it. Tho
discovery may affect coin ap:e through a
demonstration -of its le!i^sened value,
since if it is susceptible
decomposition it can also be compoi>sbd. made -to
order in any quantities.
It is only about once in fiftoqnryearsi
th a t Mars com es as near : s ."S, 000,000
m iles] Its orbit is so ec ;entric that
th e interval between it a: id the orbit
o f the earth varies a ll tl e way from
36,000,000 m iles to 61,001,000.
Tho
la st instance of a very ci >se approach
w as in 1887; the next w ill be in 1892.
Mars is much sm aller tha i the earth,
its bulk being only about one-seventh,
and its surface about threa-jtenths of the
earth's.
M. G ori, an Italian sav a|nt, has prosented a paper to the F
:h Academy
o f Sciences, in which h- claim s for
G alileo the distinction of h aving dis
covered the microscope as well as the
telescope. He h a i found book printod in 1610. according to vfhich Galiled
had already directed his tube fitted
w ith lenses to the observa ion of sm all
n ear objects. ' In. a latte • written in
• 161* h e state* that he hi s,
s with his
m icroscope, “seen and: obi oiirved flies as
large a s sheep, and how their bodies
w ere covered with hairs, i nd 1
th ey had!
claw s.” ' Tho d isc ,very o f the 1
iplot-oscope is.qaually ass gned to the
y eet 1621. and the invent! >i is attribAiled to Drebbel, a Dutch;
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’ TH E NpW CABINET.
S k etch o f tH« Men W ho W ill H old Cenn.' ell W ith President Harrison.

James G. Blaine, the new secretary of
state, was bom Jam 31,1830, at Indian Hill
farm, Washington county. Pa. He entered
Washington college
in 1*43 and soon
a f te r graduating
went to Kentucky
where he taught
school and did some
newspaper w o rk .
While there he marri$d Harriet Stanwbod of Maine. He
next went to Penn
sylvania,] s tu d ie d
law and afterward
taught-injan institu
tion for!the blind
in Philajdelphia. In 1853 he took editorial
charge of the Kennebec (Me.) Journal- Iu
1853 he was elected to the Maiaelegislature
serving for four years, the last as speaker.
In 162 he was elected to congress and was
re-elected each term until 1875. He be
came speaker of the house in 1860 and held
that position for six years. In 1(575 he wa4
elected a Uhited States senator, In 1880 he
was made secretary of state by 'President
Garfield, but resigned upon the latter's
death in| 1881. He was a prominent candi
date for nataination to the presidency in
1876 and 1880 ami was the defeated candi
date in,!l884.
Willialm Windom. the secretary of the
treasury, was born in Belmont county, O.,
May 10, 1827, of Quaker parents. He “stud
ied law and \y.:S ad
mitted to tho bar in
Mt. Vernon in 1853.
In 1855 he removed
to Winona, Minn.,
where he practiced
law until 1*50, where
he was elected to
congress and re
elected for four
succeeding te r m s .
In 1871 be was elect
ed to tho U n i t e d
States senate and re
elected in 1877.
President Garfield
male him secretary of the treasury hut he
resigned on President Arthur’s accession.
Mr. Windom is a capitalist of means and
an able financier. He lives much in New
York, but is a citizen of Minnesota.
Rcdrield Proctor, secretary of war, is the
leading republican of Vermont, nqt exclud
ing Senator Edmunds. He has served in
both [branches of “the
legislature and has
been [both liieutemmtgovernor and governor
of Vermout. He was
, chairman of the Green
Mountain state’s dele
gation to tbta Chic go
convention last ye ir
and bis delegation was
the only one in the
whole body which
voted solidly for Har
rison from the first to
the last,ballot. He
lives at Proctor, a town he founded, situat
ed a few miles from Rutland. Hejs a farm
er on a large scale and also owns one of the
largest marble quarries in the country.
William H. H. Miller, attorney-general,
was born in Augusta. Oneida county, N. Y.,
and is pow in his forty-eight year. He
entered Hamilton
college at 16 years
of age, and after
graduation turned
his attention to
law, studying and
teaching school at
the same time. He
read law under
the instruction of
Judge Waite of
Toledo, afterward
chief-justice of the
United States su
preme court. On the completion of his
studies, and after having married, he set
tled in Fort Wayne, Ind., where he began
practice. There he lived for eight years,
rapidly gaining his way. so that he soon
was at the head of tho bar at that place.
Since 1873 ho has been at Indianapolis as
the partner of Gen. Harrison..j Mr. Miller
is very methodical in everything pertaining
to business, and Gen. Harrison, whose pub
lie duties took up much time, has come to
regard him as absolutely necessary to him
self.
John Wanamaker, postmaster-general,
was born in Philadelphia about fifty two
years ago of poor parents. Ho want to
work when 14years
of age at $1.50 per
week wages. He
was advanced and
in five years had
saved $2,000. In 1859
he was m-de secre
tary of the Young
Men-’S*Christian as
sociation of Phila
delphia; went into
business w ith *
partner in 1861:
married partner's
sister; partner died
20 years ago; since
when Wanamaker has been alone in busi
ness. Mr. Wanamaker takes an active in
terest in all matters pertaining to the trade
and commerce of his native city, where he
enjoys th^ esteem and respect of all who
have beeni thrown into business or private
relations tVith him. He is reputed to be a
very rich man, and an earnest republican,
always liberal with his money.
Benjamin F. VTracy, secretary of the
navy, was born in Tioga county, N. Y., and
is 39 years old. He has been a farm lad,
student, lawyer, hav
ing been admitted to
the bar in 1851. He was
elected district - attor
ney of Tioga county in
1854, nod was ,a promi
nent member of the
New York assembly
during the session of
1862. In the same year:
be raised two regiments]
for service in the union
army; was colonel of
one of them and after
wards rose to be briga
dier-general. From 1866 to 1873 he was
Uhited States district-attorney for the east
ern district of New York. • He was one of
the counsel in the celebrated Beecher trial.
He has always bden an earihest republican
and has been on the party ticket several
times lately, j. F* • i
John Willock Noble, secretary of the in
terior, was born in T^ancakter, O., in 1831.
He attended Miami university and Yalecol“
lege, graduated from the
latter institution in 1851,
commenced practice in
St. PanlT in 1855, but re
moved i|n the following
year to Koekuk, where
he soon won a good rep
utation. At the breaking
.out of the war he enlist
ee as a private in the
Third Xowarcalvary reg
iment, which served
during the whole war, participating in
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many battles, in whiah it always distin
guished itself. Mr. Noble was in the battle
of Pea Ridge; was present at the surrender
at Vicksburg; and took part in the cavalry
raid into Georgia and Alajfiai ia. When the
war closed he had gained th|e rank of brig
adier-general. Gen. Noble married in 1864
Miss Hoisted, daughter of Murat Halsted
bf Northhampton, Mass. ISihce 1867 he has
made St. Paul his heime. He was made
United States district] attorney by Presi
dent Grant, but resigned' i i 1870. Since
then he has practiced lawi successfully.
Jeremiah M. Rusk, secreti ry of agricul
ture, was born iu Morgan county, O., June
17,1838, aud received) a gcod education.
When 23 years old
11
—
he removed to a
farm in Viroqua,
Vernon county,
Wis., and soon en
tered politics. Aft
er holding several
county offices he
was elected to tho
legislature in 1862.
In the same year
he joined tho Union jy
army as major and /M '
rose to the rank of
brigadier - general. ') V
From 1866 to 1870 (U
hewas state bunk v
controller. He was
,
a member of the forty-second, forty-third
and forty fourth congirepses. 1ii ISM he
was elected governor of Wisconsin and held
the office two terms. j [ |
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In Mlexico, says (Bishop
Methodl9t church, “the
is as thoroughly domesticated «■
(General W a sh in g to n Nc*rs,
fight.” ' T
jI
j iv
The President sent the following nomina
Indian agents who have .had the
tions td the seriate on the 1ith inst.: Thom tunityti)
study
the
rodmau’s
doi
as W. Palmer of Michigan to te ^uvoy ex
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary of say that) neither male nor female is
the United Stnjtes to*Spain.
of feeling Xho .sentiment of love,
John [F| Swift of California to be envoy marries to have a slave; asquawto hjave a
extraordinary land minister plenipotentiary lodge.
'
| ) -^
of the (Opited States to Japan.
j
If therie isj any town in the (Country that)1
iJohmjjD Washburn of Massachusetts to
be minjijstjer resident and consul general of has a lawyer to spare—but of] coursejthero
the Uutted Stajtes in Switzerland.
isn’t r the fact should be made imown the
George Tichenor of Illinois to be assistant
of trade at Austinr Potter county,
secretary of the treasury; vice* Isaac I; board
Pennsylvania. The board advertises for.a
Mayn-m* resigned.
In executive session of the senate; the lawyer to locate there, and. state3 that “good
ttbminations were ordered referred t<j>the terms will be made with a Suitable jappliappropriate comraiue.s when formed. eant.” •]
- j
■
Ther* j^r'as some surprise expressed at'tbfe
AKitiery (Me.) man, whose fields wore
failure tolconfirm ex-Senator Palmer’s nom
tnation at once, but a senator explained so under water in the autumn as.tolmake
that th4 rule oif immediate confirmations, mowing] impossible, ,did’ not lose courage,
sav<i,bf jth * cali net, was confined to sena but improved the first chance to makie bay
tors. Mi'. Pjjiiner'is not now a senator and while'the sun ‘shone, which was not) until
while by®ry senator, it is said, wauled to
vote for Ikim. it) was deemed best not, to de Jan. 15. Then lie got out his mowing-mapart from the rul.- and his nomination wept ehirm-urid went over a field of aboutjforty
acres.
..
|-with the rest.
A company has been formed in Georgia to
Before closing his official term Cleveland rerape the entire bed of the Chestatt:^ riv
signed the sundry civil bill, Indian, defi er wi th dredges. It has always bocn kno wn
ciency;] postoffice, army aud agricultural
that the be3 of ’1his river is*wo:id-‘tjfally
appropmutidn bills.
rich iu'loose gold, ani tho company pro
Reason o r Instinct.
The direct tax bill which passed the sen poses to get the gold. Jugt after the war .
A few years since, some l>oys, in flying
a k.te, dropped it accidently over a tele ate over the President’s veto, failed in the another company attempted to accomplish
graph-wire, whence tho string fell down house by filibustering tactics.
the same purpose by Burning the river, but
several feet in mid-air. A female sparrow
The {Michigan congressional delegation it cost so irm'-.-h tihat the enterprise was
coveted the string to weave in her nest.
abandoned. The present company will •
She pecked at it. on Ithe Wing, several endorse Burrows for speaker.
build an] expensive dredging boat capable of
times unsuccessfulbq abdjat last succeeded
Opiuioiis difloras to the probable length of removing 500 tans a day.
in getting one foptand leg entangled. It
ithe
prekept
tqfcqial
session
of
the
senate,!
and
proved to be a painful and precarious situ
A big leopai-J on exhibition in Boston
ation. In vain she fidtteied and tried to it is f-ajij.1 that it may be prolonged several
escape. Her calls'were soon (answered by [weeks., dt is generally understood that acted quecrly for several days and jas it
nearly a hundred sparrows, which sat in [nothihgtlvat sapors of legislation can be ac seemed jto bc( in great pain an examination
rows, chirping, occasionally flying down to complished. but)-resolutions on various sut}- was made, Which revealed a good-sized piece
the imprisoned bird near enough to under jlQcts m:a.y be proposed, discussed and pos td wood !■wedged between two of the animal’s
stand the situation. • At ffenkrth, as if by sibly adopted.
teelli. The ‘ sliver” penetrated the gums,
preconcerted agreement, they started in a
circle round the fettered bibd; each bird, 1 CaptJjT. S. Lord, U. S. A., retired, son-in- and Boston’s dog executioner was called
with the certainty of a well-aimed arrow, law of me late Theodore H. Eaton of De into service [to remove it. He lassoed ‘the
nipped the string with its bill! Finally the troit, has been appointed chief of the as~ beast and after quite an effort succeeded, by
string parted suddenly; tile prisoner nearly sIgmnebt|division of the patent office. He the aid (if a pair of forceps, m removin|gth3
touched the ground before she recovered is in charge of 95' female clerks,' all in one wood. Tho leopard soon improved and at
herself from tho fall. She flew to an ad room. The salary is 81,000. Lc»rd is a lieu
last accounts was as well as ever.
>
joining building, where her mates and her tenant on the retired list. i
self soon loosened the obnoxious siring,
A Hew tichleme or card telegrams i$ be
and she flew with it. to her nest. Hundreds
session of congress just end ing tried in Hungary for use in districts
of men and boys stood admitting witnesses !edDuringjthe
$iO,(j{kl,OUOwas appropriated for the con- having a postoffioc but without a tclcof the untrained performances of these so- structihin
called mischievous bfrdB. Suggestions, of jings. | 1and improvement of public builil- grapiiic service. Cards are sold at- tlto po?toffice at the price of 35*fti eutzer for] five
instinct, reason, perseveranbo. etc., fell
words, excess to be paid for by additional
from udmiring lips; but the question.
“Was it reason^” remained unanswered by •A statofnent prepared at the treaaur.\^ide- postage stamps, to bo affixed at the coimer.
those who allow to men only this high pro jpavtmcjniisljdws that there was a netjde The telejrrain can he‘put in any letteij-box
rogative. As,he is) OJily eohcermjd with crease flf p4,3tfi^()i;in the circulation during and is] forwarded to the ne iresS* tclo.rrapli r
facts, it is not iho Writer s province, to Ithe montiji of ‘.February and a net increase
|of*2,7oHJ58 in the money and bullion in the office, and from thore it is dispaticlied prithanswer that question.
J_
a | jtreasury
during the same period.
out further delay or charge. It is not so
He Obeyed Orders.
Representative
Belknap has laid the case generally kriown to the public as it migh’.
During the siegg of Gibraltar in 177C Its- of Cornelius Pluggs,
the Grand Rapids be that in England telegrams can be iwsted
governor, General Elliot, was ono day mak man, wjflo is alleged to have
been abducted at any pib^ir-box arifl will be sent on from,
ing a lour of inspection, when he came up by cn uigant or reputed agent
of the Hol tho nearest telegraph office.
on a German soldier (belonging to an Han land government,.before.Secretary
Bibine.
A Ash! story that takes the championlship
overian regiment then in the fortress) who, The case will be thoroughly investigated.
though standing at his post, neither present
badge is (reported from Newark, N. J. Two
ed arras nor even held his inunket.
Acting , Secretary Thompson has dis- ■months ago Constable Moses Osborne, while
“Do you know me. sentinel!” inquired
Edwin Harris, deputy collector getting out of a boat near the Beilyille
tho general; "why do you neglect, vour jmissedj
iHiid
auditor of custom* at New Orleans,* bridge, lost a badge in the water. The
duty!”
:' j ..
Bradly, superintendent of re
“I know you well, general, and iny fluty land Alfred
tio public buildincs. This action is badge] wis of gold, about the size of a quar
also,” was the reply:.“but within theilast pairs
(ho. outcome ot the investigation begun ter, and had been presented by friends. iThe
few minutes two of the fingeijs of my right some
tiime^ago* into the business methods water, \va3 so deep that the constable gave
hand have been shot off'and 1jam unable to .pursued
by these.officials. •’
up all hope of ever recovering i t Ex-Fish
hold my musket..'’.
Warden Frank Compton went fishing on
“ Why don’t you go and have theta bound
Secretary
Tracy
lias
appointed
E.
B.
Tuesday. In preparihg his fish fo r, the
up?”
Brace
of]
West
Virginia,
as
chief
of
the
“Because in Germany a man is forbidden [bureau ©C equipment of tho navy depart table the baflgo belonjging to Constable Os
to quit his post until he is relieved by an ment ifi pilace ot' A. W. Fletcher, resigned. borne was found in the stomach of a carp
other.”
!Mr. Brice has been employed in the navy which weighed eight pounds,
The general instantly dismounted.
i A new textile has been discovered in Rus
“Now, my friend,” he said, ‘[give me your department for several years.
musket, and I will relieve you. Go down
Congressman R. W. Townshend, for sia on the boarders of the Caspian sea. The
and have your wounds dressed.”
representative from the Eigh plar.tejis oaliejl kanajff by the native) and) at
The solflier obeyed, but] first went to the many years
JUi|nois (Shawnestown) district, died tains a height] of ten feot From it a chem
nearest guard-house, where | ho ^reported teenth
at
the
Kiggs
house
VVashington March 9. ist haB obtained a textile matter which is
that the general was standing on duty! in The disease whichincaused
.his death was soft, elastic, and silky, gives a thread which
his place. His injury unfitted him for active pneumonia, contracted during
the closing is very tough, and can be bleached without
service, but the story of his [courage soon/ hours of the Vast congress. Mr. Townshend
reached England, and he was made”an [was a page in the house in the early part of injury; The stuffs manufactured out of
officer.
his life!arid went to Illinois with ex-Kepre- kanaff can be successfully dyed in every
sentatl|ve Marshall'of Illinois, whose dis shade bf color; and would compete with [any
A Case of Cheek.
trict be afterward represented in the house. of the ordinary furnishing materials now in
l,?We are accustomed to clkcek,” says a
use. But it is particularly for malting
book-seller, “aud we are thoroughly hard
• f The Detroit Aliiricet.
tarpaulin, ropes, etc., that this new
ened to having our books purloined; but i Wheit—No 2red,
; March, 97c: April, sacks,
the other day a woman actually managed, RSj/fjc; May,
July, 87c. No. 3, red, textile, from its cheapness and its extraor
to give us t>surprise in this li be. She came 87c"; rclfecjted‘ 75c; No. 1 white, spot, 98c.
dinary resisting nower, might defy all oomin und asked for a p iriticuli(r recitation,
Coru+pfo,2; April,
No. 3, 3 2 e.
petitidn.
•
; r:
[ 1,
nnd after a hunt of sorfie twenty minutes
Oats—Light mixed, 27c:
The newest [thing in New York is a shop
the clerk unearthed it in a volume wo sell
Fish-pllrout, $5.25; whiteflsh, $3.25 per wherd
men and women may have their
for a dime. The woman sei. ep upon it and *wt. [y
sat down, and began to pore over it. The- Talloiw—Market dull and weak at 3!^(g shoe3 inondcd while they wait. Customers
clerk supposed she was going to sit there fl-qCperi 11).
see the latest shoe-making machinery in
and commit it to memory; but if she had
Crunpcrrios—Business very quiet. Mar the window, and behind the machines a
•that intention, her time presently gave out, ket
easy ait $2.25(d:2.50 per bushel.
row
of lasts at which ; men prepare tho
and Bhe mildly asked if ^he might-copy part
Wool)—Market firm; fine,‘J;@22c; medi work for the n\achino3. -A womau goes) in,
of it. The clerk is a long-suffering fellow. um,
30q; eoareo, 20td30c per 1&.
- we all have to be for that matter, in our
Dried.fruit—Dull atf)'1 (jv'c for evaporat has her snoos taken off, >'put on tho laists,
business—and he said, ‘Certainly.’ She ed and fc(.c4lic fpr'flried apples iwr lb.
trimmed of all tatters and shreds, fitted
thereupon asked if ne wouljd ‘lend’ her a
Bearn*Sales very slow. Lity hand with new fcieels and soles, put into a scw.'ng
piece of paper. That ‘lend’ was a daihty picke^fliejdiuins
aiw quoted at$L 55(^1 65 or nailing machine, and made good as new al
piece of euphemism, and it fetched him so per bu% ]
( 'i
that he handed over a firstl clijss pad. Th^en
(Jbeesc—Market steady at l20cl2L<;c, far most fialfias quickly as it has taken to write
she modestly begged'for a pencil, end when Michigan, |and 1236(3life fciw New York pcjr these -wards. Patching is the ou’-y Work
he had meekly produced a bfaDd-new one,
that is done -in tho old-fashioned \Vay.
she sat down and copied everjy word of the
Eggs-i-Maijket sti'ad.y’ at 14 ccfits per Entire) new shoes are made to order by the
recitation from beginning t<Tend. When dozen f<iir i'rcsh receipts aud ll(al2c for cold pair in two hours.
she got through, she gathered herself up, storage! I • . -i '
and without a word, she walked off with
Ai)plriB-fMarket quiet and easy at 81 2.'(ft James McCloud of Lodi, Wis., ownjs a
her copy and the clerk’s new pencil.;”
i 50 per pbl foir fair stock, und 25(ft50c horse on bis Dakota farm which his eight
extra fine choice stock,
feet. It ip peilfoctly formed iu all respects^
How to Concoct a Modern Love- story. r Potatpos—Thd demand continues light, except]that he has eight feet. Not until [the
Take a young ana. tender 'girl.. Take par loti) ape selling slowly nt 23(ft25c, and pastern or fetlock joint ia \ cached in the
some men, pining to get the laforesaid girl small loitsifrom store at 28<ft30c per bu.
from the shoulder to the foot is
and her dollars; give one of | them a start, i Butter—Market steady at 18(o)20c for descent
and let the others go for] him. This will best grades Of dairy and 16(ffil7c for fair there anyi a pparant difference between this
bring out tho flavor of the! hejroinb, and oc feceipta Creamery is steady at 24(ft3tic horse rind anj( other. But at tho pastern
ker lb. j- ! I
joint or lower end of tho shin bone the
casion some tellih® scenes. ]
The next thing to be done islto seVer your | Hay—|(M|arket steady; No 1 timothy, branch begins, and two perfectly formed
lovers promptly. , Banish A/«ni to Nova $12 75 f0r car lots; small iots, $14 TO; clover feet are fbund one on each of tho-four legs.
Zembia, or better still, clap him Into prison riiixed, $10 in car lots; Btraw $->in car lots. The horse runs on the range the same as
for somebody else's crime, and get as near - Flcmrj)-Minbesota patent, $7 25; Minne
sota bakeits. $5 25(a*5 50; Michigan patent, any, and is asi fast as most of ttnm, and! all
banging him as possible.
Put her on a slow fire made up of doubts, $<;@6 2oj(; Michigan roller, $5 25(«\5 50 pCr eight fbeti are] shod nr may be if desired.
fears and suspicions, kindled by the match bbl.
McCloud has refused $2,503 for a half-inter
of jealousy, and bring her gently to ihe boil ] Poultri.v^-Market easy; live fowls, 7@8c; est in the curiosity but he wants $5,000
with a couple of rival suitors to fan the five turkeys, ll)cj; live spring chickens,"9(g) right for the whole anfanaL
10c; drejssrid, 10(a)llc; dressed turkeys, ll(c£
flame. ■
:l 'T ’ ll ' I
Nevada horse raisers and ranchmen on
At this juncture introduce one or more I2c; dressed ducks, 12(ftl3c ]>er lb.
female relatives to complicate] matters, and T- Dressfedj Hogs—Very little doing. Mar the Ploshe and White Pino ranges are com
ket
very
djull.
Packers
are
offering
5@5?^c,
keep things generally hot all1around. Go
plaining of the wild horses of that region.
on stirring until the mess is thoroughly but tho greater part of She receipts go to In the Shellback Mountains are bauds of
above packers’ prices,
cooked, then serve it up on Itoast, iwith a butchers at
garnishing of moral and patriotic sont-i-{ i { Hides—No l green, 4c per tb ; No 2do, 3c; from 130to 200 of fches: horses, eteh under
parf cubed, 4j4c; No 1 cured, 5c; No 2,4c; the leadersnip of powdriful. stallions, And
ments.
j
.
Bring out your banished lover In triumph, bulls and1stags, 4c: kin veal No I, 4e; they make regular raids on the ranches and
and.let him “thrash around (like a st ort- stag8an|l II., z ^ c ; No 1 calf, 4>^c;j' No 2 run oft tho horses of the ranchmen. I A
tailed bull in fly-time.” Give him a title flO,: 21^01 I . ] j
Proviejioins—Detroit new mess pork, $12.- horse once gone is gone forever, the Neviia
and an estate, and wind up in correct style
5 (ft 12.7q; Ifumily, $13.00<ftl3 25; short clear, then say, for the wild horses are very cun
with a wedding.
l4.25(ft 14.50; lard, in tieroes, 7(V^7‘r.c: kegs, ning and wary, and will not let a 'man get
pfiils,: 8J^9c; hams, "I01v@llc; within rifle shot of them. The nuisance be
Counting the Baldheads.
shouldero, 7>^©7>!fc; breakfa^ bacon, ,10(ft came so great that last spring fifteen ex
Little Tommy, who has a, bald uncle, was lORTc;
d^iedbepf
hums, 8>J@9c; extra mess perienced; horsemen arid hunter* started but
very much interested when his mother told
him the other day that the hairs of his head beef, nelvj $7;50
with the object of*killing off as many of the
}
Livi*
STOCK.
f
wore all numbered.
i
I Hogs—Market moderately active, but-not “boss stalfions!” as. possible; In a ten days
. “Is that so with everybody??’ he asked.
yor.v
sming;!
light,
,!$4
0(ft4
0
;
-----u
rough
nunt they] managed tQ kill just one horse.
“Yesr” said his mother, i “That Is what packing, $4
85; mi :ed, $V .0ift>4 85; The wild horses of Nevada average about
the Bible says.”
heavy _pac4tin|r jand ship ring, $4 7iW4
'* *5. SOJ pounds weightj and when caught ure
Tommy pondered for a minute in silince. Gattle—
Market quiet an slow;, beeves,
“Well*” said, he finally, “if the Bible
$1 40(^3; slockers and about the most ugly beast alive. But if they;
says so, it must be so; put I’ll bet the Ueder^,. $2
l 30, Sheep — Market can be thoroughly subdued and broken, they
angel who does thb counting feels mighty steady; Tnottopa. $3
25<ft5 10; lambs, $4 90 make the most serviceable and hardy hbzpes
glad when he comQs to a man with a head ($IL
i 'l l
imaginable.
like Uncle Jim’s .^ ’7
m
• p F> ■■
Ex-SepaJtor Palmer. Nominated5] as
Minister to Spain.
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FARM AND*BOSE.

*

r

Sides; one lies full in the glow of the
warm bright sunlight; tho other is on
the shady side, baried in gloom and
darkness. Every man can choose which
side he will live upon, ^lie path to
each diverges from a plain road plainly,
so that it cannot be mistaken. The
business of farming is one in which no
man can fail who uses common pru
dence, who is industrioqs, persevering,
cureful, foresighted, economical. It
has the world’s wants to supply. Tho
farmer feeds and clothes the world, and.
every product of the soil has its wait
ing consumers.— Henry Stewart, in
Practical Farmer.

time hogs fatten rapidly 01 - it. Whole
BURIED T O L TE O C IT IES.
c6rn does not entirely digest. Some R e m a in s o f ; a P re h ls :or!c C iviliza
goes through with so little
T h e D ark Side o f FaFi ling;
tio n U n e a r th e d In A riz o n a.
it will even grow the fo-llHw.'ag year.
According jo a Los Muertos (Ariz.lJ
On© of tho greatost drawbacks to
Store hogs turned in to fqlta.w after tho odrrespondent of the Bo Jton Herald, the
prosperity and pleasure in he business
fattening animals will prev ent much of Hemenway expedition, .mder the direc
of farming, is tho want of s ability and
this waste.
tion of Frank Cushing, l as been a t work
persistence in any chosen pu -suit. Sum
According-to Matthew Crawford, in for several mtmths, and has excavated
men cannot evebn make up i heir minds
the Ohio Farmer, an extensive apple the ruins of a city three miles long and
as to- how they should goi
grower of Illinois is said to plant only two miles wide. The excavations are
necessary business, and ci msequently
half as far apart as the trees should hot continuous, but have been made ai
perform it in a most inefficient manner.
stand permanently, apd then he brings various points along ti e main street
They change their minds with every
three-fourths of them into bearing as and at thp limits of the tawn. Mr. Cush
fancied reverse of fortune, anil break
soon as possible by girdling, letting ing acquired fqpm the Zuni Ip^lians,
up plans that have become settled by
them produce all they will until the among wjhom he has "lived forijsomG
lapse of time, so th a t the b ‘caking up
permanent one3 need the [room. The years, thij knowledge of custom and.tra
is productive of lpss and pe •haps clisasgirdled trees are then cut out and the ditions Wnich enabled tim to finil the
C a r e ,o f C a t t l e .
ter. “Unstable as water thbu shall not
In pushing forward the work of tho others have all needed space for growth buried cities of the S al; River valley.
excel” might be said of majiy farmers
who blam3 their chosen nirsnit for season care must be taken not t6 neg and productiveness.—American Culti The first one; excavated is called Los
Muertos, the city of the dead.' ‘ Others
their partial failures, inste: d of blam- lect tho needs of the animals at the vator.
r
D o m e s tic H in ts.
that have been partially excavated are
ing their own mistakes. T lere is the barn. When a change of temperature
L
ig
h
t
C
a
k
e
.
—Two
cups
of
.sugar,
man who begins business
a dairy- come9, even though it is not a Severe
El Pueblo de los Homos, the city pf ov
m antlet us say; he goes inlo it with a one, there will bo a danger of catch two cups, of flour, two eggs] one cup of ens, Ei Ciudad do los Pueblitos and El
rush; perhaps he succeed noderately ing cold, greater because of the long- sweet miljt, two tablespoonjfuls of mel Pueblo db los Pedros. But these are
w e lflm t ho finds it hard wo •k, nbeding continued mild weather. Thus far the ted butter, two teaspconfuls of bilking only a part qf the chain of cities that
two teaspoonfuls of lemon ex once coveredJJie' despit. There are
the closest application, V'hilo it® is season has been free in most sections powder,
tract.
as the
novel he is interested, but —
— from any epidemic . of diseas3 among
nineteen ^buried cities in the valley
Ste a m e d O atm ea l . —HUf-pint oat
jiJUmb, anjl Los Muertos, which had a
novelty wears otl and he finds he is tihe human family or among domestic
meal,
one
teaspoonful
of
salt;
piit
in
pjopulatioih of 10,000, is one of the small
only making a bare living irid is not animals, but the system is apt to be
two-quart basin, and pour over it^fine est.
«•['.
laying up money, or able to indulge in weakened and reduced by warm weath
quart
of
boiling
water;
put;in
a
steamer
The entire valley was once a system
luxuries, ho becomes (lisp rited and er out of season, and a sudden change
arid
steam
two
hours.
Do
|
not
remove
of cities, with adjacent farms, and up
wants a change. H e( declares that to a temperature below zero may be
in the mountains are sicrificial caves
dairying is an unprofitable business; productive of lung troubles, pneu the cover during.that time.)
S w e e t M il k G ems .—Be a t one egg and pueblos-of stone, nany of which
that bogus butter ruins it,; and that monia and rheumatic afflictions,
w ell, add a p in t of new m ilk, a little never have been explored, and are en
something else pays a great <eai better. which affect beasts as well as men.
The alarming statement has been sa lt an d g ra h a m flour u n til it w ill d ro p tirely unljmowjn to the xwandering [tour
There comes a boom in hops the price
off th e spoon nicely. H ave read y y o u r ist and {sightseer. Ti e people who
goes up to a dollar a poui d, and ho made that two-thirds of our milch cows
gem pans, v\’e ll g rease d an d h eated. lived in these were not Aztecs, as has
gets rid of his cows at any s< crifiice and in ’New England are more or less af
Bake in a quick oven and siend to table been supposed. They were of the race
buys bop roots and poles, anjl read's up fected with coiiglis and other symptoms hot.
of
tuberculosis,
and
that
their
milk
is
that preceded'the Aztecs and had upon
hop-growing. By the time 1 e has any
D r o p C a k es . —One cup sugar, one
hops to sell, spared through painful unwholesome in consequence, being cup sour cream, one teaspoonful of soda, this-continent a civilization older than
effort from the lice and mildew and likely to communicate the disease to one-half cup of currants, ojhe and one- the-pyramids.j This is proved by the.
the various other troubles incident to those who use the milk, anil to result half cups of flour; flavor with nutmeg human! remains and reltas found. Eth
their culture, the price ii down to iga“cotTSumption’s ghastly form.” This and cinnamon and drop from spoon in nological research, prosecuted by Mr.
eight or ten cents, and again he is dis is an exaggeration, without doubt, al to a buttered pan; bake ink quick oven. Cushing jbv thd comparative method,
demonstrates (that the dwellers of the
couraged and on the- ragged edge though it is not easy to find a herd of
P otato P u d d in g . —One dozen medi
which separates hope from despair. twenty cows in which 'some of them um-sized! potatoes boiled and mashed; plains were Toltecs, and that they
His hop yard is plowed up and hb tries are not affected by a cough, and the mix with one pint of flour ^nd one tea reached a high state of civilization
something else which is bettor, but al- proportion so troubled is probably spoon of .salt; roll into little balls; boil nkany centuries before the Aztecs ap
■ways with the same result. {He tires of greater among the cows belonging to three pints of milk, drop' tine balls in, peared. They were probably of Asiatic
it, or perhaps utterly fails, which is those who keep only one or two than; and stir on the stove till stiff; lift out origin, bpt not Mongoloid. The In
dian of the Pacific coast; appeal's to be
probably because of the u lfortuuate;. among those that are kept in large herds and serve with butter and £ugar.
Mongoloid ahd a later immigrant from
want of persistence, and losii g at every All coughs are not however, the her
C rack ers . —Butter, one cup; salt, one
Asia. The a je of ther Toltec ruins is
change and turn, he is soon njdistres# alds of consumption.
teaspoonful; flour, two quarts.
Rub
reckoned in thousands of years. The
It is well, however, to .guard against
and go©3 over to the dark sic e. \
thoroughly together, with tnehand, and
Perhaps there is no other cause of expbsiire to cold winds and cold rains wet up with cold water; beat»well, and Toltees were agricultural people, and
failure that is so prolific an 1 common after confinement in warm stables, es beat in flour to make quite brittle and had the plain ’of Tempa. under a high
as this. If we examine intd any spec pecially when the air in the stables is hard: then pinch off pieces] and roll out state of eultiv'ation. The climate and
character of the soil were, apparently,
ial business in the grand i idustry' of not of the purest. If there is a slight each crapker by itself and bake.
the same ias nov,-, and' a va3t system of
farming, we • find the men <nteijing it cough sop that the stables are supplied
A p p l e 1S a uce . —Core and bake, filling
mostly of this class, and wh< have giv with pure air, both by day and by tho holes with sugar, seven or eight irrigation, wa)j required to" make the
en up pursuits in *which the usands of night, even if it lowers the temperature apples. When very soft,! mash them land productive. Tha, maps made by
farmers live, happily in sun ly fyomes. considerably, and carefully avoid giv through a sieve into a sniall pudding tile surveyor of the Hemenway party
We find the Florida orange| groves in ing musty or smoky hay or any dam dish: grate inthej rind of a [fresh lemon, fchow at least three hundred lines of
future chiefly hoped for but ]not 6een— aged grain. Slightly warm bran and spread over the top the white of ditch work.
The Toltecs were better Irrigators
( as yet occupied by many inch men. mashes are good, and if the cough does an egg bleaten with half a cjup of jsugar;
than the farmers of to-day. They
Fancy cattle men make mo ley but of not yield readily call upon a good and brown slightly. Eat cjold.
were satislied with a very slight flow,
them. They arc the chief ; mrchasers veterinary surgeon. When the case
F r ie d R aw P o ta toes . -B are and slice
of novelties J n seeds, plan s, imple gets to that point it is better to remove thinly 1into cold water solme medium atid. consequently, were able to con
ments, and all are restless, it okiiig and the animal from fimong the othets, as sized potatoes, drain in a colander and duct water to every part of the plain.
hoping for some readier wi y of mak the disease, if it be tuberculosis,'is in put into! a frying pan in which*is two The higher ground, which is now a
ing money than persistent effective fectious, and liable to be taken by any tablespobns rpelted butter; cover close desert,? was reaohed by levees: upon
work. The crowds of fr tuds, like others that arc predisposed to it. Re ly ten minutes, removing pnly to stir which ithe water flowed. The bottom
parasites which live upon di^hnsell mat member that a thorough carding and them from the bottom to keep from of those dutches and levees, hardened
ter, prey upon such inisguid sdmen and brushing each day assists very much in burning;; cook another ten minutes, by the water flowing over them, have
resisted the- leveling power of the clemake victims of them, and livery dis throwing off colds and coughs by open stirring until lightly browned.
ments. The banks have disappeared,
appointment adds totheirmis sry. Those ing 1the pores of the skin. If the
leaving the bottoms elovated slightly
persons who ^re in a position to disease does not yield to remedies, and
T o M in e rv a .
above the plain, and these hardened
know, the editors who receive so the animal begins to lose flesh, the
My temples throb, my pulses boil,
surfaces are now used as roads all over
many urgent letters of inquiry about hair lurns the wrong way and begins
I’m 9iek of song and ode and ballad;
tdie valley. In [some places the irrigat
this new place, or that no tv pursuit, to feel dry and harsh, and the ejes
So, Thytrsis, take the midnight oil,
ing canal was cut through the isolid
And pour it on a lobster salad.
and which is best ta.be donciunde|r such hdve a glassy look, the sooner the ser
rock with stone! implements. The cost
circuaista nyes *os Ao strai ger could vices of the butcher are put in requis
My brain is dull, my sight is foul.
of making that (out to-day with improv
possibly form an opinion of, know how ition the better for the owner. Doc
.1 can not think on what I’|ve read;
Then, Pjallas, take away thine owl,
ed implements would bo $20,000.
many such unhappy, unstable, unde tors disagree about the danger of eat
Anjl l<Jt us have a Ihrk instead.
The manner of building the ditches
termined. men there are e: istinlg, but ing the meat of jm animal in the early
not living, upon farms. A irae comes , stages of a lung trouble, but the meat is -Hood. !
and keeping tHe'm in repair is indicated
by two parallel rows of stone along the
to many of them at last wh*n, like old ! probably not as unwholesome as the
T h e D a n c e o f th e L a d y C rau .
Eneas, “ tossod and driven >y adverse milk.—American Cultivator
Withoiit apparent cause he was seen sides of thej ditches. These stones are
fates,” they are east upon sjome shore,
. M in o r T o p i c s .
to rise upon the third and fourth pairs of. diorile and were used as chipping
wrecked amid storms and clo| ids. Then
In feeding corn to hen9 in Is better of legs; his large chelae iyere thrown stones to sharpen . the stone imple
a ray of light breaks thr )ughl upon to ^hell it by hand, and then scatter a above his head with the claws open and ments with wiioti! the digging was
them; for they are where l ley iannot few grains at a time, than to throw a their po nts touching ini the middle done. Most of them seem to have been
get away and must stick a least, and quantity down, and allow them to gorge line;#his fifth j>air of fee|. were held worn out and Wirown.aside, and proba
like men, go to work at whatever they themselves. It is still better to throw horizonti lly behind and his body per bly they were covered up with the
are driven to, and persistin x by force small grain among straw, and let them pendicular to the floor of the aquarium, earth and thrown out as the work a d■of adversity they finally fine that they scratch for it.
qr at right angles!to the normal posi vanced. The washing away of the
The sharp cut stubs of cornstalks tion. The posture was ludicrous, and, banks by the rains of centuries has left
have been wasting a life jin seeking.
But it is thrust upon them' in spite of are often injurious to cattle and horses, when in this position he began slowly them exposed. Many, no doubt, were
themselves.
especially if given while hungry and to gyrateL his movements [and attitude used in repairing the banks. The nat
Many a man who has th is suffered. eaten rapidly. It is better to cut with were the cause, of much merriment ural inference is that the ditches were
- or who is how suffering, ms y look back some machine that crushe's the stalk as upon the part of the spectators. At maintained during a long period. Tha
to his childhood and see ho <r his early it cuts it; but to do this satisfactorily., times he balanced on two |legs of one modern canal System of the valley is
training led to this instabil: ty and con run the-inachine withjpome other power side, agi in on two legs j of opposite Only forty-one miles in extent and cost
sequent failure. In "his boy ish pursuits than your own right arm.
sides. Now ho advances) slowly anjl $1,600,000. The Toltec ditches were
many things were :begun -bi t none fin
Color goes for a great deal in a horse', majesties lly, and now he wheels {n of great size and extent, no les3 than
ished. and as he grew in ye ws the hab especially if it is desirable to make a circles in the sand cm the floor of the 300 miles of canal alone, and could not
it grew, and became confir ned. \ This |; matched team. It is worth while tp aquarium, and now for a few moments be built to-day for less than $2,500,000.
is a matter for parents 1o consider. i study this in breeding. To mate & he stands as if transfixed; in this un No less than 450,000 acres were cultir
They have the forming of 1 10 character j breeding mare to a horse whose only natural position^ An electric light vatod in the Sail Lake Valley by means
of their children, and if at y child has ;j point is his own excellence only insures hung above and a little toj one side of of these ancient ditches.
,
fallen into this habit they 'should cor !! disappointment. If tho male is pure the watei, which suggested the possi • The Toltecs had no occasion to raisa
rect it at once: Td finish w lat h is been bred it will probably mark th e colt, bility ths.t it might be the exciting more corn than they could consume,
begun, to adhere to a choic 3 which has both in’ acljion, size and color.
d, thereforol:the population of the
cause. It was turned out and still the
been made after mature and careful
in may ha, calculated on the bisis
Owing to the adulteration of manu dance we it on and the joy was unconconsideration, to persist an d persevere, factured, lard by unscrupulous- dealers, lined. At last, from sheet exhaustion,
cultivate^ acreage. The 4,000 Pyma
M ttd never loae'sight of t i e lend in view Isome city families now purchase it in h e sinks Iowa to the sand in his usual*
idians on the 10,000 acres support
or turn aside from ita s tra i'h t pursuit, the leaf, just a6 it i9 cut from the hog. attitude. But now the female, who
emselves and sell 9,000,000 pounds
ore indispensable to succes >. Think of As the usual price for leaf lard is the has all tt is time remained tucked away
wheat yearly- It is within bounds
the men who have made a nark in the same as that for tried out, the farmer In the sa id, comes forth ain^ begins to
place the ancient population at 50,history of the time; of the ending* far 'selling it gets full rates for what if he move abiut the aquarium; rsoon she
mers, stock breeders, no-ticultairists, tried it out himself would be left as comes nekr to the male crab, when in
l :uncovered, but traced
dairymen, all of whom nrli sought as | scraps fit only for soap grease or to feed stantly h ►
,e surface indications,
rises to! hi» feei and begins
.
advisers, leaders, toaohei j e x a m p l e s I to the fowls.
the foot of th^ hills into
to’ dance. Again and again the per
and:what is their history? . An' unbro j The testimony of old feeders is, that formance is repeated, ahfi each time
. The ruins of Los
ken course in pursuit of aims which !ufor long time feeding whole corn the &ppr< ach of the femal^ is the signaL
ig thoroughly exaniinnd
they have reached, and of ends which ■jfattens hogs faster than pure corn for the ttale to rear high upon his hind
typical, and also beThe latter becomes com feet aind o reel about the [aquarium as
have brought prosperity ami success , meal.
been buried, and thercpacted in their , stomachs, caus- if intoxic itefi.—Popular Science Monthand boaaoc to them.
l from the ravages of
The business of farm! ig has tw o . ing indigestion, though foil a little
bad ranches. Twenty-
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two large blocks of bulidingshavoi
uncovered, and three car-load^ of i
have been sent to Boston. These r
consist o F ,pettcry, implements
skeletons. J-j
.
One of the Fuined buildings is
375 feet, another is 4,S(Lfeet long:, )
many of the buildings j.are 300
square. The adobe walls are s<
times seven ieet thick and two stories
high.' Connected with each building is
a pyral mound, around the base o£
which are the funeral urn9 containing
the ashes of the cremated Toltecs.
Entrance to the buildings were some
times through doorwajfsaad sometimes
through Holes in the roof. Each build
ing was divided into a great number of
small holes, indicating a large popula
tion to each block. The roofs were of
concrete, supported py timber, had
most of them have fallen in. Here and
there the concrete remains in posit on.
It is evident th a t these cities were
destroyed by earthquakes. In njiost
cases the roofs have fallen in and the
side-walls have fallen outward. Timo
has disintegrated the adobe blocks, and
the rains have spread the material so
evenly that the buildings arc indicated
only by slight irregularities in the
surface. The work of excavation is
simple to cLqar'away the'surface mate
rial. That the cities~-wei*e suddenly
overthrown is proved by the finding of
skeletons umfer the fallen roofs knd
walls in positions indicating violent
death. One photographed as found
shows that tjhe man was caught under
the falling roof ahd thrown upon his
face. His chest is crushed forward) by
the weight, and his right hand stretch
ed out as he fell. !A largo number of
bodies found •proves'that the calamity
was widespread and complete.
A P ro b le m in T h ro es.
If three little, houses- stood in a row,
W ith never a fence to divide,
And if each little house had three ljlttlo
maids
At play in the garden wide,
And if each little majid had three little Cats
(Three times three times,three).
And if each little cult had three little lpits.
How many kits would there bo.'
And if each little |m aid had three little
friefhds
.
W ith whom she lofred to play,
And if each little friend had three little
dolls
fn dresses and ribbons gay,
And if friends) and dplls and,cats and ki^
Were all invited toj t<?a,
And if none of them all should send regret*.
How many guests would there be?
—Eudora S. Bumstcjad, in SL Nicholas.

C lim b itg F ish 9 3 .
I
o doubt you alj know that trout are
fbund in streams ajway up tho sido* -of
mountains, but did you over stop and
wonder how they pot there?* Mr. IIol-^
der tells a story in his latest book which
gives us this information: In tho vil
lage I mentioned the climbinp of the
hill by the fish to a friend who owned a
mill on a mountain stream, and he told
me that the ascent was a puzzle to,him
until one day his ijoy called him put to
the dam, where the riddle wa,-rsolved.
The;dam was nbjirly four feet "high,
and to relieve the stream several augerholes had been bobed in it, allowirip a
small stream of water to jet forcibly out
and go splashing- down into the clear
I• J
pool below.
,1
As he approached tho spot and lock
ed through the bushes several large
sized trout wjere seen moving about un
der the mimic fall, evidently in great
excitement, and darting intuit as if En
joying the sjilash i n i roar of the wa
ter. Suddenly one of tho fish made a
quick rush that sent it up the falling
stream so that it almost gained the top,
but by, an unlucky turn it was caught
and thrown back into tho pool, where
it dtirted away very much, startled. '
Soon ahother made the attempt, dart
ing at it like the first, and then’rapiijlly
swimming up the (Ell. hut only to meet
the fate of its predecessor. This Was
tried a number of times, until finally: a
trout larg er: than th e others mad a a
dash, mounted the stream and entered
the round hofe.
Here then was tho explanation. Trie
trout climbed the! mountain by swim
ming up the falls, darting up the foa
ing masses, and adopting every exp
ent to accomplish their journey. Jfor
these fish deposit their eggs high (up
stream, so that the young fry, wh
hatched, may not be disturbed by p r
datory fish -and other foes living in f
lower waters.—Philadelphia Times.
L e f B y th 9 B lin d .
the Pino Grove Mines, Esmeralda
county, Nevada, thiere is a blind boy
employed' to do errands, tend cars sad
the like. He has a most remarkable
faculty of finding his Way, no! onjly
through the intricacies of the mine, but
about the town. He goes to any part
ot the mine for tools, and never £o|
astray, and on dark nights he
the other miners from the town to
house where most of them lodge. The
can not easily
for tiie trail iis
on each side are
and old cellars.ta
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I f Yon Bead I t This May Help Your
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Cough, j
[A. physician who is connected with
.a n institution which contains many
children, says: “There s nothihg more
irritating to a cough than to cough. For
some time I had been i o fully assured
of this that I recently determined, if
possible for one minu be, at least, to
lessen the number of c mghs heard in
a certain ward in the hi ispital of the in
stitution. By the proniso of rewards
and punishments I succ ;oded in induc
ting- them to hold thei • breath when
'tempted to cough, and n a little while
I was myself surprised :o see how some
o f the children entirely recovered from
their disease.
' “Constant coughing Is precisely like
scratching a wound on the outside of
.the body, so long as it is done the
wound will not heal. Let a person,
when tempted to coug h, draw a long
breath and hold it unt 1 it warm*;, arid
soothes every air cell, md some bene
fits will soon be receivi d from the pro- cess. The nitrogon, w iich is thus re
fined, acts as an anodyi 10 to the irritat
ed mucus membrane, i Haying the de
sire to cough and givii g the throat and
lungs a chance to hee . At the same
time a suitable medicir e will aid nature
in bier efforts to recuperate.”—Balti
more News.
Fitted for Ten 'l ea Gowns and Needed
Rest.
Mrs. Ethereal Brown (languidly)—I
begin the rest cure Itreatment next
week, you know, my dear.
Mr. Ethereal Brownj—Yes, I remem
ber you were saying Something about
it
Mrs. Ethereal Browi —And none too
soon, as Dr, Ariatare lu
the mere exertion to-d ty m wuik u. w,,
for tbe ten tea gowns 1; shall need has
completely exhausted ine.—Epoch.
God’s Candles i l the Sky.
W illie L-, aged four was out in the
clear moonlight one ei ening long past
his usual bedtime. I very thing
novel to him , especial] y the very bril
lian t stars. He gazed at them so long
and otfroestly that ps pa .and mamma
glances jover his little

had I

} Social Crucifixion.
The sribject of going into soeiety to
gether is one of endless discussion be
tween men and their wives; these favor
For the average woman dress Is an ing, pressing, insisting on jit; tho30 op
absorbing passion, says the New posing. ridiculing, protecting against
Orleans Times-Democrat. One half of dC Women often carry their point by
her existence is spent in “composing” j declaring that if their husbands will
costumes and the other half in trying I not go oijt they will not, either. A j ust
to carry out her plans; always tortured or generous man is aversel to keeping
by the terrible fear that some one tn her bis wife at home 'simply1because ho
circle may outdo her. If you listen to considers social entertainments of any
her plaints, you will discover that her and every kind stupid ami disagreeable.
life is a series of skirmishes with the He knows that she delights in theqj,
and that; for her to relinquish them is a
dress-maker. The “ laws’s delay,” it positive!sacrifico. There is no more
seems, is a lightning-express compared reason Why she should stay away than
with that of the functionaries who why he Should go; and. therefore, be
have to do with ■feminine attire. The goes, but goes reluctantly; with il,l-w;til
women of fashion could fill volumes and, as it were, by compulsion. It m;iy
with their evil deeds. Some times she seem singular that she should permit
“fights the devil with fire,”so to speak, him to. knowing as she does how hate
by inventing fabulous tales of sudden ful the thing is. It seems] down right
journeys that must be made; but for the selfish iri her—and womdn are rarely
most part she rages helplessly, and selfish—but she believes | that she can
with the heart-sickness of hope defer not afford to release him; that her fre
red, mentally formulates such proverbs quenting society without him is the berning iof their separation, ol their
as ‘-A dress in the hand is worth ten at
ding distinct lives, of j their 6teady
the dress-maker’s,” or "The milliner
ergenice. Her belief (may not be
is -the mother of lies.” The coarse
■rect, but.it is sincere. ( Hence is she
grained masculine mind can not grasp
warranted
in ' maintaining
the life-and-death importance of such not
troubles, but they are poignant, indeed, ]>er position to the lasl? A t nDy
maintains ' it though
to the fair sufferer. If you could look rate, die
insido her head you could not see not without great cost, greater oftep
than
she]
realizes.
Her hukbaud resents
thoughts there, but numberless gowns
and bonnets hanging on pegs. They more and more his dragooning into so-'
fill her walking hours and haunt her ciety. He never puts on ljus dress siat,
dreams. The tints of nature scarcely or orders-the carriage for that purpose,
exist for her—so intent is she upon without a feeling of inward bitterness
“old blue," and “old rose.” and other of his wife's exactinguess, of his sub
fashionable colors. She has the true mission |fj a wrong; and the feeling
mantua-maker’s estimate of humanity, finally produces habitual dissatisfaction
and judges her acquaintances by their and cynicism. His wife isj unconscious
clothes. If you should ask her “Is not ly bringing about what she is trying to
the Body more than the raiment?" it is avoid—settled discontent tvith her and
probable that she would answer indign the conjiigal condition. It were better
antly: “Of course not.” You may say she should let him obey his propensity
__
that she might be doing something than thwart it thus;, f<j>r alienation
worse. Truo—but she ought to be do would lie slower with freedom than
ing something better. The inordinate with fetters. What a deal of mischief
rage for dress, which begins with Mrs. is society, frivolous, hollow, insignifi
Croesus and her hundred-and-one cant society, capable of doin"! Tho'
gowns, and ends inglqriously with the dragooned husband feels that ho is a
hideous cheap finery Of the maid-of-all- social impostor; that he abuses hospi
work, makes itself felt in .numberless tality by. partaking of it in perverse
ways. Of the, smaller strifes, heart spirit. He is in no mood! to entertain
burnings and envying to which it gives or be entertained. He :is bored to
rise, we need say nothing. It is one of death, and his countenance shows it.
the most fruitful sources of those He yawns l?ehind hand or handker
wrangles Which undermine family life chief, ajnd for the moment fairly
and weaken the marriage bond; for despises'his wife, noticing across the
thero are women who will go to any room her animated manner and
length to obtain the gauds and trinkets obvious j gratification, lilis look, and
for which their hearts yearn, If fair air, and gait are funereal.1 If he werie
means do not avail, foul ones are adopt burying! a friend he would, he fan
ed. Other deprivations they might en cies, feel more cheerful. Stealing into
dure, but not this. If they have not a corner; ever and anon, to glanpe fur
the money to pay for what they want, tively aft his watch, he thinks that it.
they will run into debt. This, of must sbaVe stopped. Has tibe^e over be
course, must be concealed from the fore been so long an evening? His
head of the family, and when we think wife indicates that she is about to leave;
of the plotting, the scheming, the un but he knows what that means, and re
derground work that must be done, the signs himself to another leaden-footed
humiliating deceptions necessitated by hour. Everything must have an end;
such a course, and the domestic hurri finally she departs, ami his face for the
cane which breaks when the bills come moment;’is flushed with pleasure, im
in, we wonder how they can find it mediately dispelled by the remem1worth the trouble. Evidently dress, brance that there are to be five eve
nings mpre of similar boredom within
like virtue, is its own reward.
the coming week. He dreams of what
he has undergone and must undergo in
SN A K ES UP A TREE.
the torture chambers of society; his
6leep
is broken and feverish; he rises
P e c u lia r F a d R e c e n tly A d o p te d by
in the morning despondent and irrita
New Y o rk S ta te S e rp e n ts .
His wife may dimly suspect the
The Kingston Freeman tells this ble.
cause; but she lacks the intelligence,
snake story, which will bear inspec perhaps the magnanimity, to relieve,
tion: David Bailey and Lincoln Dunn him of his onerous obligation. In the
went hunting one (Jay in the woods end he yrill be. very likely to throw it.
near Ponnecook creek, not far from off, and: it will be accompanied by no
Accord. The locality is wild and pic little ofjhis old affection and sympathy.
turesque, the Delaware and Hudson The women are few who would, make
canal running along in the foreground, good their declaration, of surrender
white the stern old Sawangunk moun ing society if their husbands should
tains loom proudly up on the opposite flatly refuse to escort them. They
side The hunters stopped near th e think they would, and for awhile they
croek to locate a tree on which they might abstain; but the enticement is
shot two large black-snakes about a too great to be long resisted. First,
year ago.
Peering through the they will go out alone, ocassionally;
branches, three wriggling reptiles then frequently; at last regularly.
were discovered suspended in air and Women who have dragooned their
:another old-timer was crawling about lieges for several seasons, and then ac
on the ground beneath. The one on quitted! them, may run the risk pf losing
the ground made a leap for the tree, the early place occupied in their hearts
and then all four snakes lifted their (is not such loss mutual and unavoida
heads high in the air; thrust out their ble, with most couples, in any circum
tongues and hissed venomously at the stances?) but they g o t ’on far more,
two men who had intruded themselves comfortably. Men love freedom above
into the sacred precincts of their snake- everything: and when they have it
they are more amiable and patient
ahips.
Taking careful aim both hunters than when it is in any way curtailed.
fired simultaneously, and a great, Husbands who have been exceedingly
slimy, wriggling mass fell to the ground disagreeable a t home, so long as they
below. Three of the snakes were dead, felt constrained to discharge social du
but the biggest of the quartet, a “manly ties, have behaved quite decently after
six-footer,” had been dazed only, and turning over those duties entirely to
pne of the men was frightened nearly their partners. The average woman
out of his senses, when the ugly reptile gets n d of her romance and sentiment
suddenly raised itself and “ made” for by five or six years of connubial exper
Mr. Dunn. The hunter dodged, but ience (tho first year will answer for
the snake followed up the attack so the average man), and prefers domest
iivel-y that had it not been for a smart ic peace and toleration to the cherishrap dealt with the butt end of Mr. ment of the loftiest ideals.—Juniufe
Bailey's gun serious results might have Henri Browne in Chicago America.
followed. ;
Senator Palmer s Little Problem.
The gamy snake was six feet in
-length and big around in proportion.
Among the other good things that
The aggregate length of the other Senator “Tom” Palmer, of Michigan,
three was sixteen and a half feet
has said is recorded the following:
I
The evient of the hunter's game for
In a little gathering at his house a
the day was the four snakes and three
young congressman from Massachu
partridges.
setts, said: “Senator Palmer, I presuime
th at between legitimate lumbering,
A Poliliticai Thinker.
Gus: “WeiilllCharley, have you been timber thieves, forest fires, etc., Michi
very much •illterested in politics this gan is pretty fully denuded of her tim
ber crop.”
J-•
fall?” Charjiiie (an anglomaniac): Oh,
Senator Palmer looked at the young
I have taken a very great interest in congressman commiseratingly for a few
politics and I've actually made my seconds and then said in his fine Gerheadache abo ut them. I say, Gus, man-silver voice: “Young man, there
what an ass that Gladstun is!”—New is enough lumber standing, in Michigan
York Sun.
to-day to build a fence fifteen boards
high three times around the earth once
A Voice from tin Phonograph,
» year for fifteen years. Now,, that's
The phomograplih shows that a man's an easy thing to reckon, as it is 25,000
voice has not the same sound to him . tniles around the world. Go and reck
self that it has to others, thus finally on it up and you can get the numbe *of
some people persist in feet of lumber Michigan is prepared to
furnish the world.”—Washington P ost
Courier.
■ I' T H E LOVE O F D R E SS.

I have made up my mil d to speak to
you about a little matter, for I believe
you want to do what
fair. Now,
when the girls _study ji s t the same
books you do, and are
ahead of you at school; vhen so many
of them study stenography, telegraphy
and other kinds of but: ness, become
teachers, doctors, missionaries, &c., as
they are doing more an ! more each
year, what right have you to sit about,
as lazy as a cat, and lot these girls
work and tug till they, are all tilled out
for your comfort, and do jthings which
you should attend to yourselves? Don't
they like to run and play as well as
you doP Don’t they nedd the exercise
and fun that you get in the great, splen
did outdoors just ns much? Are you
not physically stronger alid better able
to bear the heat of the kitchen and the
breathed-over-and-over air of the house
than they? Ought yc u not,; then,
in your big, hearty, gooc -natured fash
ion, to “give them a li t” every time
the work presses on the n, and to take
care of your owfi room, as they do of
theirsP It seems to me this is just “ a
fair divide.”
Let me tell you about t iree splendid
boys 1 knew once upon i . time. Their
father died, and their de; r mother was
left to bring them up am I to earn the
money with which to d< it. So these
young fellows set in to help her. By
taking a few boarders, d< ing the work
herself and practicing st rict economy,
this blessed woman ke it out joi deljt
and gave each of her sc as a thorough
college education. But if they hadn't
worked like beavers to help her she
never could have done i - I|ei| oldest
hoy—only fourteen—~ttea ted his mother
as if she were the girl he loved best,
He took the heavy jobs of housework
off her hands, put on his big apron and
went to work with a -will; washed the
potatoes, pounded the <lothes,; ground
the coffee; wailed on (he table—did
anything and everything he could coax
her to let him do, and'the two younger,
ones followed his example right along.
Those boys never wasted their mother’s
money on tobacco, beer crcards. They
kept at work and found ; my amount of
pleasure in it. They were happy, jolly
boys, too, full of fun i md everybody
not Ottljf Hfeed. but respe< ted and admir
ed them.
, All the girls in town praised them,
and LdoD’t know any be .ter fortune foe
for a boy than to be piaised by good
girls,; nor anything the toys like better.
They all married noble ai id true women,
and to-day one of those boys is presi
dent of a college, gobs to Europe every
year almost, and is in demand for every
good word and work;, ai other lives in
one of. the most elegint houses in
Evanston, and is m y “ ieloved physi
cian,” while a third is a,well-toj-do groj
cer in Pueblo, Col,, anc: a. member of
the city council.
‘ I, tell-you, boys who a-e good] to their
mothers and to their sistersi in the
house always grow up to be nice men.
Now I ’m not blaming y< u boys, or any
body else. I knowthat any number of
you are good and generpus as you can
be, and I know too. th it you haven’t
been tahght to thinl: about these
things.—Mrs. M. Hall, in Cincinnati
Enquirer.
.
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W h a t a R eal M ean M an S a y s A b o u t
W o m a n ’s C r e a t e s t W e a k n e s s .

FULL ROLLER

Superior to Most and Second to Non
Every Pound Jf arranted.
* .

To be found at the stores of
;
, -r
;

I

,

,

L Gale, Red Front Drug and Grocery Store,
G. A.. Starkweather &, Co., Dry Goods and Groceries,
A. A. Tafft, Dry Goods and Groceries,
Peter Gayde, Groceries and Crockery,
J. R. Rauch, Postpffice Grocery
E. J. Eradner, Star Grocery,'
|

C. L.
Plymouth in BriefPlymouth is a village iof about fifteen
lundred inhabitants, tlvonty-two miles
from Detroit—■»ith two railroads, Detroit,
using & Northern arid Flint & Pere
arquette—beautiful foilsituation-healthl in 1oca’ion—good schjools and church—land plenty and cheap for residence*
for manufactories—a prime newspaper
and a fine farming country on all sides,
ersons seeking] for homes or manufact
uring advantages cannot do better than
Ipok this ground over, j For particulars,
rite editor of this papier or any promient citizen Iof the place. Subscribers
ill please send marked copies of this
lOtice to theiri friends.
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00K IJO MPTHEj jv n L tb 'n ta e .
3RADFHLD. GUATGRCO,------►
A u m iA m tfik
\K l’HOIT, LANKING A NORTHERN- R.
bf c !

I
C EW IN G MACHINEB cleaned and repaired. New
° p a r ta fu ru ish fd when required. J . H. Stbxss

A Model Newspaper
TH E N E W YORK

Tho A dvocate o f th o B est Interests o f tho
. Hom o—The Enem y o f th e Saloon.
Tho Friend o f American Labor.
The Favorite Newspaper o i
.People o f Refined Tastes
Everywhere.
Detroit wit*
_
Plymouth with Flint k Pere Marquette B*y.
South Lyon, with Toledo, Ann Arbor and Gratjd
Trunk Railway.
Chicago Ju n ci'w ith Chicago and Grand Trunk
Bailway. :
Lansing, with Michigan Central B. B.
Ionia, with Detroit, Grand Haven fe Milwaukfe R,
R., and Stanton Branch.
Howard City, with Grand Rapids and Indiana B- R.
Edna ore, with Chicago, Saginaw k Canada R’y.
Big Rapids, with Grand Rapids k Indiana R. R R.
Grand Ripids,I with Chicago k West Michigan;
3rand.Rapids Div. Michigan Central; Kalamazoo
Div. Lake Shore |ft Michigan Southern.
. AwCARPENTER.
J.B .M U LL E
Gen’l Pass. Act.,
G e n lM i

The New York MALL A SD EXPRESS, t h .
favorite American newspaper ot many people
of intelligent and cultivated tastes, has recent
ly made some noteworthy improvements, m a 
terially inore&Hing its general excellence. It
Is in the broadest sense

A National Newspaper,

most carefully edited, and adapted to the
wants and taatea of Intelligent readers through
out the entire country—North. South, B ast and
West I t is a thoroughly d ean paper, free
from tbe corrupting, sensation ai and demoral
ising trash»miscalled news, which defile# the
iJTATE OF. MICHIGAN, County c t Wayne, M. pages of too many city papers.

^ Notice is hereby given that on the fourteenth
day of May, 1B89| at two o'clock In the afternoon it
:s my intention Up make application to the Probate
LJourt for Bald county of Wayne for an-order chang: ng my name from Alfred T. Lworan to Prod T. MoranDated March 7i 1889

78-80 |1 |

ALFRED T..MORAN.

118in Beal Estate.

-

For particulars concerning any of thfc
following bargains, call on or address
. H. 6TEERS, Plymouth.
T tw o GOOD HOUSES IN PLYMOUTH, ONE OF
A- them with tujo lots and another with six lota; for
sale cheap.
FOB A GOOD FARM. A NICE
brick houae, alm ost new, on Lafayette avenue,
Dstrolt.
UARGAIN nc 1. Farm for sale; 30 acres, 3Hi
tooth; house, barn, orchard,
^ miles from
lent location, short distance from
good well;
school house, Tnable to work-lt is the reason for
$1,400, part down._________
wishing to sell.
'DABGAIN N( 2. Six acres land, 4n rods on the
D road and 84 i "s deep,
miles from Plymouth
good house,
md other outbuildings; in exoellent condition, Plenty of good fru it; good “ drive"
n r.. . . .
place, price $1,800,
well, which t
with very ea<y
DARGAlSc ■Only miles from Plymouth
^ on best ros ii'8J£ acres fine garden land; 60
trees choicest i
mi and cherries. House baa 10
rooms and sple_
large cellar: rooms newly pa
pered walls and
, and well painted throughlent and in perfect repair;
o u t; everything I
i and pulleys in windows etc.;
double doom; a
30 rods from g<
>ol; 10 rods from poet office,
church public 1 1 and sto e. Splendid Well of neve
failing, pure wi r and a very larg e stoue cistern
First-class
‘toed and the most .desirable
i ton m iles. Title p erfect; no
place of its Mae
encumbrance;
term s. Buildings all new o r
equivalent to fl
WUl be sold d irt cheap.
t

O U R P O L IT IC S .
We to lle r s the KemibUenii party to t o tbe
tree Instrument of the p o l i t i c a l , p r o g BESS or the American. people; .n d holding
that the honeet enforcement of Its principles is
the to st guarantee o f the national welfare, we
shall support them with all our might; hilt we
sball always treat opposing parties with con•lduratlon and fair play.

A G A IN S T T H E S A L O O N .
The MAIL ANI> EXPRESS 1s tho recognized
Rational organ o , the great Antl-Salooh Re
publican movement. I t believes th at the
liquor trafflo a s It exist* to-rtay In the United
States la the enemy o t society, a fruitful
source of corruption In politics, the a lly o f an
archy, a school o f prime, and, with Its avowed
purpose o f seeking to corruptly control
elections and legislation. Is a menace (a
the public welfare and deserve* the condemna
tion of a ll good men. :

Sendfor Sample Copy
They a re ie n t fr e e to a ll sehoowpjj/.
r a t e s — Weekly , la c
year, ELOOt atx months, 6 0 cents; three
months, SO cent*. D aily, per year, ori-OO;
six months, 0 3 .0 0 ; three months, St-OO; oris
month, s o cents. [ '
i ■
VALUABLE PREMIUMS are green to alt
subscribers and Sgenta. We w ont a good I
agent i n evjery tow n a n d v fila cew b « o We
hare riot on* now a t w ork Bend .for o
Kpeoial Circular to A p a U an d S ee. o
s u b s c r ip t io n
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